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Why?
         Based on the 2010 census, New York state  

receives more than $73 billion in federal funds.

          It determines the number of seats each state  
has in the U.S. House of Representatives.

         Right now, New York is projected to lose one  
seat in the House. If we are not all counted, we  
may lose two.
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N YSUT Counts is our union’s 

initiative to ensure every 

resident of the state is 

reported in the 2020 Census. 

The results affect the allocation 

of $700 billion in federal funding to 

schools, hospitals, municipalities and 

needy families.

“Much like our drive to defeat 

the state constitutional convention 

referendum a couple of years ago 

and our successful outreach to union 

members after the U.S. Supreme 

Court’s Janus decision in 2018, this 

crucial initiative is an opportunity to 

engage the power of our union,” said 

NYSUT President Andy Pallotta. 

NYSUT is committed to hold-

ing one-to-one conversations with 

NYSUT members about the impor-

tance of being counted; providing 

curriculum resources to use with 

students; using direct mail and digital 

advertising; and working in coalition 

with other unions, community groups 

and like-minded organizations.

“For equity, fairness and justice, 

everyone must be counted,” Pallotta 

said. “The census begins April 1, but 

it’s not too early to begin to organize, 

educate and prepare communities 

for full participation.”

The George Washington 

University Institute of Public Policy 

reports that the state receives $73.3 

billion from federal programs guided 

by 2010 census data. That’s an aver-

age of $3,700 per person, and nearly 

$10,000 per household. 

Only 76 percent of households 

responded to that 2010 survey. If we 

can help raise the census response 

rate to 85 percent, it would mean 

an additional $9.1 billion in federal 

funds. At 95 percent, it would mean 

$18.8 billion more. 

U.S. Census officials have 

launched a program that will use 

schools to encourage everyone to 

fill out their questionnaires. NYSUT 

members will help by doing what 

they do best: teaching kids.

Go to the NYSUT Counts 2020 

website at nysutcounts.org for links 

to census resources, including the 

AFT’s Share My Lesson and materials 

from NEA Today.

The Census, what you need to know!
         The U.S. Constitution requires a count of every 

resident of the United States once every 10 years.

         Every resident counts, including children and 
non-citizens.

How YOU can get involved
              Fill out the “Count Me In” form online,  

nysutcounts.org, and engage members about the 
importance of the census and being counted.

         Encourage people to work for the census.  
2020census.gov/jobs.

When?
         The 2020 Census officially starts April 1.

          In mid-March, the Census Bureau will send letters 
instructing people to take the survey online.

          In April, the bureau will send a letter and a PAPER  
questionnaire to nonrespondents.

         In May and June, the bureau will attempt to 
conduct in-person interviews with remaining 
nonrespondents.

NYSUT has a plan!
Union members will conduct one-on-one  
conversations with other NYSUT members  
about the importance of being counted.

        The union will develop and distribute curriculum  
resources for members to use in their classrooms. NYSUT 

will also send direct mail and digital ads to members. 

COMING UP

Jan. 7–30
Regional union conversations on 
2020 presidential election

Jan. 8
Governor’s State of the State 
address; 2020 NYS legislative 
session convenes

Jan. 10–11
NYSUT Board of Directors meets, 
Latham

Jan. 13–14
Board of Regents meets, Albany

Jan. 20
Martin Luther King Jr. Day

Feb 3–4
Higher Ed Lobby Day, Albany

Feb. 10–27
Regional union conversations on 
2020 presidential election 

Feb. 10–11
Board of Regents meets, Albany

Feb. 11
Special Schools Lobby Day, 
Albany

Feb. 14–16
NYS Association of Black and 
Puerto Rican Legislators annual 
legislative conference, Albany

Feb. 26
BOCES Lobby Day, Albany

March 2–3
NYSUT Committee of 100  
legislative meetings, Albany

If 76% of NYers   
respond, we get     $73.3 billion

At 85% we would get $82.4 billion

At 95% ...      $92.1  billion
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J ohn Mannion, president of 

the West Genesee Teachers 

Association, lost a close race 

for the 50th state Senate District 

in 2018, but he is getting another 

chance. After winning the hotly 

contested, $3 million race, Sen. Bob 

Antonacci is leaving the Senate seat 

for a bench on the state Supreme 

Court. 

“I ran for state Senate because our 

communities deserve to get our fair 

share of state aid, investment and 

focus,” Mannion said as he threw his 

hat in the ring again. “We deserve real 

leadership and a dedicated public 

servant who will work to strengthen 

our schools, invest in job training 

programs, and protect our water and 

natural resources.”

“A teacher for 27 years, John 

Mannion is one of the best and the 

brightest to come out of NYSUT’s 

Pipeline program,” said President 

Andy Pallotta. The Pipeline provides 

training and resources for union 

members and supporters who step 

up to run for office.

The statewide union has already 

endorsed Mannion for election. 

Gov. Andrew Cuomo has until April 

1 to set a date for a special election, 

and could schedule it for as soon 

as April 28, the date of the state’s 

presidential primary. Whoever wins 

the special will have to hit the ground 

running; the seat will be contested 

in the general election again in 

November. 

Politics and primaries 
frontload the schedule

By Ned Hoskin

nhoskin@nysutmail.org

T he legislative session in New 

York will be more like a sprint 

than a marathon this year, as 

leaders have moved the finish line up 

three weeks to June 2. 

That means the bulk of the debate 

will occur between January and April 

1, when the next fiscal year begins 

and the 2020–21 budget is sup-

posed to be done. 

“Because of the schedule, the 

primaries (April 28 and June 23) and 

the November elections, it’s going 

to be a tough year to get lawmakers 

to focus on much after the budget is 

done,” said NYSUT President Andy 

Pallotta. “But we will focus on the 

issue of inequality in education as a 

result of a lack of funding, from pre-K 

through graduate school, throughout 

the session.” 

It’s not just about funding for 

pre-K–12 schools, he said. (See 

article on Foundation Aid, page 6.) 

“Higher education funding remains a 

priority. We must have long overdue 

investments in CUNY, SUNY and the 

SUNY hospitals, and the community 

colleges.”

The governor’s budget office 

has already launched what seems 

like an annual plea of poverty in 

advance of budget negotiations. 

It issued its “midyear” report just 

before Thanksgiving that outlined 

a projected $6.1 billion budget gap, 

which the office attributes to increas-

ing Medicaid costs. 

Not surprisingly, “this will become 

a debate about revenue,” Pallotta 

said. 

NYSUT advocates legislation that 

would generate new revenues by 

demanding that the ultrawealthy — 

who have been afforded multiple 

ways to reduce or eliminate their tax 

liability — finally pay their fair share 

in taxes. 

In addition, although the state tax 

cap is now permanent, NYSUT will 

continue to push for modifications to 

the law. 

Most importantly, because the 

cap is set annually at 2 percent or 

the previous year’s rate of inflation, 

whichever is lower, the allowable 

levy growth factor has actually been 

below 2 percent for five of the nine 

years since the law was enacted.  

The Legislature approved two 

union-backed changes to improve 

the tax cap law this year, although 

they await enactment. NYSUT advo-

cates further amendments to make 

the cap 2 percent or the rate of infla-

tion, whichever is greater, Pallotta 

said. This model has been more work-

able in Massachusetts. 

The union also will advocate to 

eliminate the 60 percent supermajori-

ty required to pass a budget proposal 

that exceeds the cap. That’s an un-

reasonable burden, Pallotta said, and 

it violates the democratic principle of 

“one person, one vote.”

Union leader to run for state Senate, again

Lace up your sneakers for legislative session

John Mannion
PROVIDED

NYSUT President Andy Pallotta and UFT President Michael Mulgrew testify in Manhattan.
BECKY MILLER
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Union fought for many winners in Elections 2019
By Ned Hoskin

nhoskin@nysutmail.org

I n the early morning hours after 

the polls closed on Election 

Day, NYSUT’s leadership team 

tweeted thanks to “all who did the 

right thing at the polls,” and gave 

a shout out to those who took ad-

vantage of the new, NYSUT-backed 

early voting law.

“Extra special thanks goes to 

the many candidates who came 

through NYSUT’s Pipeline train-

ing to run for local office,” said 

President Andy Pallotta. “You truly 

make a difference!”

NYSUT’s Regional Political 

Organizers, in collaboration with 

field staff, PAC Coordinators and 

retirees, were involved in dozens of 

races across the state and elected 

at least 25 NYSUT members to 

office.

Dedicated union members and 

staff worked vigorously for weeks 

 — phone banking, walking, knock-

ing on doors — to help elect pro-

education candidates who will work 

to advance the priorities of the labor 

movement across the state. 

According to NYSUT’s post-elec-

tion analysis, in the districts where 

the union was most active, union-

backed candidates had a very good 

night. Here are some highlights from 

across the state:

CAPITAL DISTRICT/NORTH 
COUNTRY

Second-time candidate Matt 

Miller, president of the Ravena-

Coeymans-Selkirk TA, was elected to 

the Albany County Legislature. Miller 

is a graduate of NYSUT’s Pipeline 

program and received support from 

the Albany Central Labor Council.

NEW YORK CITY
Our members in NYC saw victo-

ries in several priority races. United 

Federation of Teachers members 

worked tirelessly to help elect 

Melinda Katz in a contested race for 

Queens County District Attorney. 

Other victories included electing 

Farah Louis to the New York City 

Council. 

The UFT and Professional Staff 

Congress at CUNY also assisted in 

Jumaane Williams’ victory in the spe-

cial election for public advocate. 

TARRYTOWN/MID-HUDSON
Seven NYSUT members were 

elected to various levels of office 

in the Tarrytown and Mid-Hudson 

regions. Longtime former local 

president Ralph Smith was elected 

to the Putnam Valley Town Council 

by a five-point margin. Pat Carroll, 

an American Federation of Teachers 

member, received support from the 

Clarkstown TA and secured a spot on 

the Clarkstown Town Board. 

Three additional victories went 

to graduates of NYSUT’s successful 

Pipeline program — Jenn Puja, White 

Plains Common Council; Ruth Walter, 

Westchester County Legislature 

and Virginia Scott, Cornwall Town 

Council. Patricia Riley, a Lakeland 

FT retiree, won re-election to the 

Peekskill Common Council, besting 

her challenger by close to 700 votes.

SYRACUSE/UTICA/VESTAL
United University Professions 

member Angela Riley succeeded in 

her bid for Binghamton City Council. 

Running with the support of the 

Binghamton TA, Riley garnered more 

than 74 percent of the vote in a deci-

sive victory. 

LONG ISLAND
The Faculty Association of Suffolk 

Community College issued endorse-

ments in 17 county legislative races 

and 16 of their endorsed candidates 

were successful.  

NYSUT Board member Barbara 

Hafner should also be commended 

for her hard work and commitment 

despite her unsuccessful bid for 

Nassau County Legislature.

ROCHESTER/ELMIRA
The FA of Monroe CC was 

deeply invested in several races 

for county legislature. With a 

goal of transforming the Monroe 

County Legislature, they fell one 

seat short of victory, picking up 

only two of the three seats needed. 

Congratulations to NYSUT member 

John Baynes who was one of the 

winners. The entire Rochester re-

gion mobilized in support of Adam 

Bello’s election as county execu-

tive, the first Democrat to hold the 

position in nearly 30 years.

WESTERN/SOUTHWESTERN
Western New York members 

worked tirelessly to elect several 

NYSUT members to various levels 

of office. NYSUT Board member 

Joe Cantafio was elected to the 

West Seneca Town Council. 

Congratulations are also in order 

for members of the FA of Erie CC. The 

local’s SUNY ECC Students Deserve 

campaign helped elect NYSUT 

member Lisa Chimera to the county 

legislature, as well as Kevin Hardwick 

and John Gilmour.

In Niagara County, NYSUT mem-

bers running for office had a success-

ful night. Christopher Robins and 

Anita Mullane were both elected to 

the county legislature, and Michelle 

Roman was elected as Lockport 

mayor. For Mullane, the mobilization 

of 106 NYSUT members secured her 

93 vote margin of victory.

THANK YOU!
Thank you to everyone who volun-

teered for our candidates by phone 

banking and walking, and thank you 

to everyone who came out to vote 

and supported all of our union- 

endorsed candidates. 

Additional election results are 

available on the Board of Elections 

website: nyenr.elections.ny.gov.

[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ]
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By Ned Hoskin

nhoskin@nysutmail.org

L ike a stray dog on campus … 

that’s how I felt,” said Laurel 

Morton, describing the early 

years of her time as an adjunct fac-

ulty member at Syracuse University. 

The time she lost her course load 

at the last minute, she had no re-

course, no standing and no union.

“I literally spent the semester on 

the floor of my living room, with my 

cat,” she said. 

Now the president of the 11-year-

old Adjuncts United local union at 

SU, Morton found that sharing these 

kinds of personal experiences was 

crucial to organizing and engaging 

members who were used to feeling 

alienated and alone. 

“Playing up that personal story, 

and finding people who could 

understand that, was really huge. It 

builds trust,” she said. 

“You have to find and share your 

members’ stories,” said Cyndi Riedi, 

of the Mohawk Valley CC Adjuncts 

and Part-timers Association. “The 

stories of why people are still mem-

bers are very powerful.” 

With the labor movement ener-

gized after the U.S. Supreme Court’s 

2018 decision in Janus, connect-

ing with members and potential 

members is a priority.

“Membership drives are now 

24-hours a day, 365 days a year,“ 

Riedi said. “This is our job one!”

In short, “Membership Matters” 

like never before, and it was the 

main theme of the 2019 NYSUT 

Community College Leadership 

Conference in November.

Roberta Elins, the president of the 

United College Employees of Fashion 

Institute of Technology and chair of 

the NYSUT Higher Ed Policy Council, 

said the 41st annual conference 

attracted more than 180 members 

from 30 local unions, both record 

numbers.

“We’re going to continue to work 

together to mobilize and engage 

members to build a strong union,” 

Elins said.

Visit nysut.org to read more, in-

cluding a successful union solidarity 

effort at Monroe CC.

Job one on campus: Membership

Verlaine Quinniey of the Faculty Federation of Erie CC (left) and Kathy Baxter of Monroe CC FA  
at the 41st NYSUT Community College Leadership Conference last weekend in Cooperstown. 

EL-WISE NOISETTE

By Ned Hoskin 
nhoskin@nysutmail.org 

A true kid from Brooklyn, 

President Andy Pallotta 

described the debate over 

state budget gaps and choices as a 

pizza.

“It is not just about cutting a pie 

into smaller slices,” he told a joint 

hearing of the state Senate commit-

tees on education and budget and 

revenues. “We need a bigger pie!”

Foundation Aid — a formula for 

quantifying how much districts need 

to provide a sound, basic education, 

as required by the state constitu-

tion — was a significant public policy 

achievement when it was created in 

2007. “We believe the formula should 

remain the underpinning of school 

aid policy in New York,” he said.

However, Pallotta said, since the 

recession of 2008, it has never been 

funded.

The hearing in New York City — 

where schools are owed $1.1 billion 

— culminated a series of regional 

roundtable discussions convened in 

every corner of the state over the past 

two months by Senate education 

Chair Shelley Mayer, D-Yonkers.

The lack of funding is the primary 

driver of educational inequality in 

our state, Pallotta testified. From 

Long Island to Buffalo, roughly 400 

school districts statewide are owed 

more than $3.4 billion in Foundation 

Aid, according to calculations done 

by NYSUT and the New York State 

Educational Conference Board. Sixty-

eight percent of that amount, or $2.3 

billion, is owed to high-need schools.

In the roundtables, stakeholders 

heard over and over how the current 

amount of Foundation Aid funding is 

insufficient to serve the needs of New 

York’s school districts.

  In Yonkers, schools are under-

funded by $38 million in Foundation 

Aid, shortchanging mental health 

services.

  In Buffalo, schools are underfund-

ed by $76 million, delaying services 

for students with disabilities and 

slashing music and art programs.

  Owed $85 million, high-need 

schools in Rochester face a fiscal cri-

sis that could cut nearly 200 positions 

by January.

Pallotta said tackling inequal-

ity starts with re-establishing a 

three-year phase-in for funding the 

Foundation Aid formula. NYSUT and 

its coalition partners on the ECB rec-

ommend an increase of $1.6 billion in 

Foundation Aid and full funding for 

expense-based aid in the 2020–21 

state budget as part of at least $2.1 

billion in new school aid.

“Addressing inequality in educa-

tion should be part of addressing the 

vast income inequality between the 

haves and the have nots here in New 

York,” Pallotta said, and that requires 

more revenue.

“It’s time to balance out that 

picture by demanding that the ultra-

wealthy finally pay their fair share,” 

he said. 

Pallotta: We’re gonna need a bigger pie
[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ]
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By Kara Smith

ksmith@nysutmail.org

T he NYSUT Women’s 

Committee rolled out 

the NYSUT Mosaics of 

Sisterhood Grant, which offers up 

to $500 for members to start local 

women’s committee chapters, to 

fund specific short-term projects or 

for professional learning opportuni-

ties to move the women’s agenda 

forward.

Introduced at the committee’s 

annual meeting in November, the 

grant program is made possible by 

a generous donation from former 

NYSUT Vice President Catalina 

Fortino. Its goals include connecting 

women from diverse backgrounds 

and different generations, and creat-

ing mentorship opportunities. 

“Catalina embodies what a sister 

is every single day,” said Jolene 

DiBrango, NYSUT executive vice 

president, who chairs the committee. 

“We are blessed to have a little part of 

her legacy.” 

The meeting shined a light on the 

fieldwork members have done to 

grow NYSUT’s women’s movement. 

A year ago, only 12 local women’s 

committee chapters existed; now 

there are 24 and counting. Members 

shared tools to create regional em-

powerment events and learned how 

to accelerate the movement. They 

also received a new mentoring toolkit 

to help nurture the next generation of 

female union leaders.

“I’m inspired each day, by the 

NYSUT women I meet, to be a better 

woman, activist and to never stop 

fighting for true gender equality,” 

said DiBrango in welcome remarks to 

attendees. “We’re striving to include, 

and reach out to as many women 

as possible — you don’t have to be 

a NYSUT leader to be inclusive and 

supportive of other women, or to start 

a local women’s committee chapter.”

In an institutional bias activity, 

committee members learned about 

subtle ways women face gender 

discrimination in the workplace, and 

brainstormed strategies to overcome 

them. These include mothers being 

overlooked for leadership positions; 

men interrupting and talking over 

women in business meetings; and 

women getting less credit for their 

accomplishments and more blame 

for their mistakes. 

The meeting included workshops 

on a range of other issues, from how 

to form local and regional women’s 

committees, to coalition building 

with other organizations, to politi-

cal activism in upcoming elections. 

Representatives from NYSUT’s legal 

department provided an overview 

of legal issues impacting women, 

including the Family and Medical 

Leave Act and workplace discrimina-

tion. Committee members also 

discussed resolutions for the 

2020 NYSUT Representative 

Assembly in May.

The NYSUT Women’s 

Committee is a permanent, stand-

ing committee with four main 

goals: encourage more locals 

to develop in-house women’s 

committees; educate female 

members about the work of the 

union; highlight women-specific 

issues, including inequalities in 

pay, health care and education; 

and involve more union women 

in leadership roles.

Visit nysut.org/women for 

more information about NYSUT’s 

women’s movement.

NYSUT Executive Vice President Jolene DiBrango

PHOTOS: BECKY MILLER

Sisterhood grants will EMP   WER
union women

The 70-member NYSUT Women’s Commitee collected a truck full of feminine hygiene products as #HappyPeriod ambassadors. The supplies were donated to the 
Homeless and Travelers Aid Society in Albany. HATAS has been dedicated to combating, reducing and preventing homelessness in the Capital Region since 1927.

[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ]
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By Ned Hoskin

nhoskin@nysutmail.org

D espite the impas-

sioned pleas of more 

than 1,000 Rochester 

educators, parents and students 

marching in single-digit tempera-

tures, the city school board voted 

last month to enact midyear 

cuts that NYSUT President Andy 

Pallotta labeled “a disaster” and 

“a national disgrace.” 

Local union leaders had been 

successful in reducing the pro-

jected layoffs from the nearly 300 

initially proposed. After hearing 

testimony from 92 people, all of 

whom pleaded for a reprieve, the 

school board still went ahead 

with 155 layoffs, including 109 

teachers and 10 paraprofessionals, 

effective Jan. 1.

“It’s shameful what this board did 

tonight,” said Rochester Teachers 

Association President Adam Urbanski 

after the Dec. 19 vote. 

“There is no reason to have confi-

dence in this board of education or in 

this superintendent. They had time. 

Christmas break is coming,” Urbanksi 

added. “We could have worked to-

gether to try to work something out. 

We didn’t break off discussions.”

If the board waited, Urbanski said, 

the state Legislature could have 

taken action to resolve the budget 

deficit when it returns in January. 

At the very least, the school board 

should have waited until the end of 

the school year to enact brutal layoffs 

and reductions in services, he said.

“There was the opportunity to do 

all that,” Urbanksi said, “and to make 

cuts to this central office, which this 

superintendent refuses to make — 

and this board is too scared to stand 

up to him.”

Pallotta said NYSUT, the RTA 

and the Rochester Association of 

Paraprofessionals, led by President 

Angie Rivera, would participate in a 

locally driven event in Albany Jan. 14 

to highlight the plight of the district. 

In his testimony, Pallotta told the 

board that if the state had met its 

obligation to provide the $85 million 

in Foundation Aid it owes RCSD, this 

would never have happened. 

When the layoffs were proposed 

in November, RTA and RAP members 

told the district that cutting teachers 

and support staff would disrupt the 

relationships they’ve built with their 

students.

Students were so upset after lay-

offs were proposed that thousands 

walked out of schools to protest. “Cut 

your salary, not our teachers,” read 

one sign targeting district administra-

tors. “My biggest concern should be 

grades, not losing my teachers,” read 

another.

Students rendered heartfelt testi-

mony at the late-December meeting 

before the cuts were finalized. Said 

one girl: “You’re saving money, but 

at what cost? Our education? When 

I heard the news, I cried my eyes out. 

Please don’t take my teachers.”

In recent weeks, parents, educa-

tors and community members, along 

with allies across the country, took to 

wearing red, repeating the “Red for 

Ed” demonstration of solidarity that 

has become so common in this era of 

teacher uprisings.

Rochester has become a national 

story, with presidential candidates 

weighing in. The day before the 

board vote, Sen. Bernie Sanders, 

I-Vt., tweeted, “I stand with Rochester 

students!” On the day of the rally, 

Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., and 

former Vice President Joe Biden 

tweeted in support, too.

NYSUT and the RTA have tried 

to help laid-off educators make a 

smooth transition. NYSUT field and 

certification experts have provided in-

formation and consults. The RTA has 

hosted job recruiters from districts in 

Buffalo, Syracuse, Albany, Newark, 

Niagara Falls and more, who con-

ducted interviews with members who 

received notices.

Union fights ‘shameful’ Rochester layoffs
[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ]

More than 1,000 activists braved the cold to voice strong opposition to the Rochester board of education’s proposed midyear layoffs.  
Right, RTA President Adam Urbanski. Below, first-year teacher Madeline Grandon, RTA, shares a sentiment felt by many.

PHOTOS: BECKY MILLER

Resources for  
laid-off members

Few events are as devastating as  
losing a job. NYSUT will waive state-
wide union dues for at least two years 
for laid-off members. That member-
ship ensures eligibility to participate 
in NYSUT Member Benefits and NYSUT 
Social Services. It also entitles laid-off  
members to free legal consultation.
Resources are also available from 
the American Federation of Teachers 
(unionplus.org/hardship) and the 
National Education Association 
(neamb.com/assistance).

NED HOSKIN
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By Sylvia Saunders

ssaunder@nysutmail.org

A fter the union fought back 

against “fake” certification 

for some charter school 

teachers, a mid-level appeals court 

ruled the State University of New 

York exceeded its authority when it 

created an alternative teacher certi-

fication program to circumvent the 

state’s rigorous requirements for all 

other public school teachers. 

NYSUT President Andy Pallotta 

said the court ruling is a big win for 

the union and the profession. “This is 

about preserving what it means to be 

a teacher in New York State,” Pallotta 

said. “This would have created a 

two-tiered certification system and 

allowed unqualified educators to 

practice in some charter schools.”

The state Appellate Division, Third 

Department, unanimously rejected 

SUNY’s argument that Education 

Law, which granted it limited author-

ity to enact regulations related to the 

“governance, structure and opera-

tion” of its charter schools, permitted 

SUNY to regulate teacher certifica-

tion. SUNY argued that teacher certi-

fications are part of the operations of 

a school, comparing certification to 

hiring and supervision of teachers.

The Court disagreed, noting that 

the customary meaning of “opera-

tions” pertains to practical functions, 

not wholesale public policy deter-

minations like establishing teacher 

certification requirements. 

The court made it clear that it’s up 

to the State Education Commissioner 

and Board of Regents to set regula-

tions governing the certification of all 

public school teachers. 

The court action stems from 

a number of separate legal chal-

lenges filed by NYSUT, the United 

Federation of Teachers, the NAACP, 

the State Education Department, the 

Board of Regents and charter school 

teachers and parents.

The SUNY Committee’s regula-

tions would have allowed charter 

schools to self-certify their teachers 

with only 160 hours of classroom 

instruction and 40 hours of practice 

teaching. The regulations suggested 

but did not mandate that charter 

teachers complete a certification 

exam and have a bachelor’s degree. 

Initially, the SUNY committee pro-

posed as little as 30 hours of required 

training, but raised the minimum 

standards after union members pro-

tested outside the meeting. 

SUNY and Success Academy 

Charter Schools in New York City 

have sought permission to appeal to 

New York’s highest court, the Court 

of Appeals.

— Michael Del Piano, NYSUT 

Office of General Counsel , contrib-

uted to this article.

By Jacquelyn Hadam
NYSUT Office of General Counsel

N YSUT’s legal department 

scored a significant win 

for members who serve as 

long-term substitutes — after more 

than six years and hearings in four 

different forums.

Amanda DeRosa was laid off by 

the Minisink Valley Central School 

District when her position was elimi-

nated. From 2007 through 2011, the 

Minisink Valley Teachers Association 

member had worked a total of four 

years (minus 20 days of unpaid child 

care leave) in the district — two years 

as a long-term substitute and two 

years as an elementary teacher. After 

her layoff, she was placed on an 

elementary Preferred Eligible List.

However, when an elementary 

teaching position became available, 

the district only granted her credit 

for the elementary teaching service, 

which pushed her down the recall list.

NYSUT’s Office of General Counsel 

argued that DeRosa’s long-term 

substitute position should be in-

cluded in the calculation of “service 

in the system” for purposes of recall. 

Then-State Education Commissioner 

MaryEllen Elia agreed. She ordered 

the district to recall DeRosa to an 

elementary teaching position. 

The district unsuccessfully ap-

pealed the Commissioner’s deci-

sion to the NYS Supreme Court 

and the state Appellate Division, 

Third Department. In its decision, 

the Appellate Division noted the  

Commissioner’s ruling “avoids the 

negative policy outcome of deterring 

teachers from accepting long-term 

substitute work if it falls outside of 

their preferred tenure area.”

The district also sought permission 

to appeal the decision to the Court of 

Appeals (the state’s highest court), 

but was unsuccessful.

DeRosa was recalled from the 

Preferred Eligible List in 2014 and 

has been working in the district ever 

since. Consistent with the court 

orders, DeRosa will be awarded the 

salary, seniority and benefits she 

should have received in 2013.

If you are on a Preferred Eligible 

List and have questions about your 

recall rights, contact your local union 

rep who can connect you with the 

appropriate NYSUT staff.

Court rejects certification scheme

Union win for long-term substitutes
[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ] [ RESOURCES FOR YOU ]

NYSUT, a statewide union of professionals, 
is proud of its history of working with the 
African-American community to advance 
the civil rights movement and to promote 
quality education and health care for all 
New Yorkers. 

For more on the important contributions of 
African-Americans, and past NYSUT Black 
History posters, visit nysut.org/publications.

514B_20

Celebrate 
Black History

Letitia “Tish” James

Letitia “Tish” James is the 67th Attorney General of New York State. She became the first African-American, 
and the first woman, elected to the position in 2018 and the first African-American woman elected to 
statewide office in New York.

Prior to being elected attorney general, James served as the public advocate for the city of New York,  
the second highest elected official in New York City, where she became the first woman of color to hold 
citywide office.

She served as a New York City Council Member, representing the 35th Council District for a decade, head of 
the Brooklyn Regional Office of the New York Attorney General’s Office, and spent many years as a lawyer  
in the New York State Legislature. She began her career as a public defender at the Legal Aid Society.

James is a graduate of Lehman College/CUNY and Howard University School of Law.

Letitia “Tish” James, the 67th 
Attorney General of New York 
State, is featured on the 2020 
NYSUT Black History Month 
poster. In 2018, James became 
the first African-American, and 
the first woman, elected to the 
position and the first African-
American woman elected to 
statewide office in New York.

Previously, James served as 
the Public Advocate for the City 
of New York, the second high-
est elected official, where she 
became the first woman of color 
to hold citywide office.

She served as head of the 
Brooklyn Regional Office of the 
New York Attorney General’s 
Office, and spent many years as 
a lawyer in the New York State 
Legislature. She began her 
career as a public defender at 
the Legal Aid Society.

Born and raised in Brooklyn, 
James is a graduate of Lehman 
College/CUNY and Howard 
University School of Law.

For more on the important 
contributions of African-
Americans, or to download a 
printable copy of the poster, 
visit nysut.org/publications. 
Limited print quantities are 
free for NYSUT members and 
leaders. 

NYSUT poster 
celebrates Black 

History Month
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[ SOCIAL JUSTICE ]

By Liza Frenette
lfrenett@nysutmail.org

A  North Country teacher 

recalls how a student was 

making dinner for herself 

and her younger brother. “She had 

poured a pile of dried Parmesan 

cheese on two paper plates,” said 

Ogdensburg Education Association 

member Mary Wills. 

Witnessing the effects of hunger 

and homelessness has emboldened 

unions to take the lead in the push-

back against poverty. Wills, newly re-

tired, directs the union-driven People 

Project. The organization relieves 

some of the grit and grip of poverty 

in St. Lawrence County, where one-

third of the population earns less 

than $15,000. 

The People Project, supported by 

NYSUT and the American Federation 

of Teachers, coordinates events with 

local unions and civic groups for 

community dinners, food pantries, 

backpack food projects, food trucks, 

clothes closets, book giveaways, 

transportation to school events, and 

supporting after-school and summer 

care programs. Recently, it hosted a 

standing-room only conference on 

Poverty and Trauma for educators 

and community leaders to share 

resources, information and strategies.

In Oneida County, unions are 

deepening their commitment to help 

impoverished families.

The number of families in need 

“has steadily been on the increase in 

Central New York,” said Rob Wood, 

president of the Rome Teachers 

Association. “Like many places 

across the nation, the city of Rome 

has lost a large percentage of its mill 

work and we are devoid of replace-

ment employment opportunities.”

The union holds numerous drives 

to help out, and many teachers also 

open their wallets to feed and clothe 

students.

“However, the volume of need 

has far outgrown what the local 

union is capable of providing,” Wood 

said. “An even greater problem is 

that many of the families in need are 

unaware, or unable, to link up with 

service providers.”

Empowered by resources from the 

AFT, Wood and Rome TA colleague 

Joe Eurto secured Innovation Fund 

grants from the AFT to establish five 

community schools. Community 

schools integrate services, coordi-

nate with partners and use existing 

government funding to meet stu-

dents’ academic, enrichment, social 

and health needs. With an additional 

AFT grant of $350,000 announced 

this fall, their goal is to create five 

more schools in the city and several 

more in surrounding small towns.  

The Rome TA created the non-

profit Rome Alliance for Education 

to oversee the community schools. 

The organization hires school-based 

staff to get students and families 

help with dental care, mental health 

care, food and housing. The staff 

work to connect families with service 

agencies.

Resources within the community 

schools include computer labs for 

families, parenting classes and dem-

onstrations of meal preparation. More 

than 200 students have taken part in 

summer programs.

Wood said the union-driven 

community schools initiative avoids 

a district-run structure that relies 

on budget and state aid; and the 

teacher-driven model provides “im-

mediate dialogue between teachers 

and service providers.”

“Every day across New York, 

NYSUT members provide assistance 

to needy students and families 

dealing with the effects of genera-

tional and situational poverty which, 

unfortunately, are both on the rise 

in our state,” said NYSUT Secretary-

Treasurer J. Philippe Abraham, the 

officer in charge of the union’s social 

justice efforts. “Poverty is a universal 

social justice issue in every commu-

nity, and our members utilize informa-

tion and resources provided by the 

union to help combat food insecurity 

and economic inequalities.”

Every region of New York has 

been affected by a growing chain 

of poverty fostered by poor-paying 

jobs; lack of access to medical care, 

including mental health; unemploy-

ment and underemployment; loss of 

industry; racial salary inequity; and 

substance abuse.

The roiling effects of poverty left 

more than 148,000 New York stu-

dents homeless last year, according 

to the State Education Department. 

That number has increased 70 per-

cent in the last decade.

New York City had 114,085 

students — that’s 1 in 10 children 

and teens — who were homeless in 

2018–19. Of those students, more 

than 34,000 lived in city shelters, 

and more than twice that number 

(73,750) lived temporarily with 

relatives or friends. According to 

Advocates for Children, fewer than 

half of New York City students living 

in shelters graduate from high school.

Follow a map of the state to 

find more than 2,400 homeless 

students in Rochester; more than 

250 in Binghamton; nearly 450 in 

Poughkeepsie; and more than 1,800 

in Hempstead.

“Wages are not keeping up with 

the cost of living. Many of our families 

are working poor,” said Wills.

The drug epidemic has its own 

dark role. “We have an opioid 

addiction crisis as well as a large 

meth problem. These drugs do not 

discriminate,” Wills said.

In meaningful efforts both large 

and small, NYSUT local unions do 

their part to help. 

“Social justice lies at the heart of 

unionism,” Abraham said. “These 

locals and others across the state 

continue to demonstrate the power 

of grassroots action and show how 

they can be vehicles for change 

within their communities.”

Poverty infiltrates growing number of families 

148,554
HOMELESS 
STUDENTS  
in NY  

Local unions fighting back

SOURCE: NYSED
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By Kara Smith 
ksmith@nysutmail.org

A child shall lead them. So the 

saying goes. From Buffalo, 

to Albany, to the Big Apple, 

NYSUT educators and retirees take 

those words seriously, helping stu-

dents learn the skills and information 

they need to make positive change in 

their communities and the world. 

Oksana Kulynych, a United 

Federation of Teachers retiree, visits 

New York City-area high schools 

to educate students about the 

Holodomor Famine-Genocide of 

Ukraine, which took place 1932–33. 

“Millions were deliberately starved 

to death under [Joseph] Stalin’s 

Communist regime in an effort to ter-

rorize the Ukrainian population into 

submission,” said Kulynych, noting 

that until 1991, when the country 

won its independence, citizens were 

afraid to discuss the tragedy for fear 

of persecution. “The Holocaust was 

taught, but no one knew about what 

happened in Ukraine.” 

Kulynych, former chair of the U.S. 

Holodomor Education Committee, 

strives to change that by ensuring 

that future generations learn about 

the Ukrainian genocide. “Education is 

key to preventing future tragedies like 

this from happening again,” she said.

Education — for youth and adults 

— is the catalyst for another human 

rights effort. A Western New York 

human rights program launched in 

2008 has blossomed into a statewide 

initiative, thanks to the work of a com-

mitted group of Buffalo-area teachers. 

The weeklong Academy for 

Human Rights (previously the 

Summer Institute for Human Rights 

and Genocide Studies) held at the 

Erie 1 BOCES Center in West Seneca, 

encourages high school students to 

become civically aware and engaged 

— locally, nationally and worldwide. 

Participants hear from human rights 

activists and historians, and take field 

trips to venues such as the Susan B. 

Anthony House and local refugee 

centers. 

“The program really lights a fire 

in these students — I have students 

going into international law because 

of the course,” said Williamsville 

Teachers Association member Tim 

Redmond, social studies teacher and 

teacher conference program coordi-

nator for the academy. Andrew Beiter, 

the academy exective director, is a 

social studies teacher and member of 

the Springville Faculty Association. 

Past speakers include Nobel 

Laureate and Holocaust survivor 

and activist Elie Wiesel, and Carl 

Wilkins, former head of the Adventist 

Development and Relief Agency 

International. 

Sessions on website building, 

speaking to school administrators 

and presenting ideas as short eleva-

tor pitches are important parts of the 

program. “We want to give students 

the skills they need to take action,” 

said Redmond. The academy also 

hosts teacher conferences.

A 501(c)(3) charitable education 

organization, the academy is a local 

and national award winner and has 

been recognized by C-SPAN. 

In the decade since its found-

ing, sister initiatives modeled after 

its program have started in Albany, 

Rochester and Pine Bush.

[ SOCIAL JUSTICE ]

Inspiring the next generation of activists

Social justice work IS union work
Members of NYSUT’s Civil and Human 
Rights Committee had a full agenda 
for the November meeting. Discus-
sions included the upcoming 2020 
U.S. Census, trauma sensitive schools, 
the union’s student debt relief efforts, 
immigration, ending child detentions, 
restorative justice and climate change. 
Far left, members of the commit-
tee. Left, NYSUT Secretary-Treasurer 
Philippe Abraham, who oversees the 
union’s social justice agenda, works 
with Debra Rothar, Half Hollow Hills TA, 
and Cordelia Anthony, Farmingdale TA.

FOR MORE INFO
NYSUT is committed to social  
justice and has several resources 
available online. Visit nysut.org/
socialjustice. 
Other resources:
n Learn more about the Ukrainian 
Holodomor at holodomorct.org. 
Contact Kulynych, okul17@aol.com 
n The Academy for Human Rights,   
academyforhumanrights.org

n Capital Region Institute for Human 
Rights, capitalregionhumanrights.org 

n Rochester, summerinstituteof 
rochester.org

PHOTOS: EL-WISE NOISETTE
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ATTENTION TEACHERS!

• Celebrating our 20th Anniversary

• Saved Union Members Over $50 Million
 in Fees

•  More than 35,000 Mortgage Loans Closed

• We are the #1 Originator of Union Only Loans

• Originator of “True No Fee” Loans

Application Fee  ........................................ $0
Appraisal Fee  ..................................... $0
Processing Fee  ................................. $0
Credit Report Fee  ......................... $0
Points to Us  ........................................ $0
Broker Fees to Us  ........................ $0
TOTAL
Union Member Mortgage Fees  

$0

WE ARE A UNION ONLY SERVICE PROVIDER. NOT OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.
Reg. Mtg Broker, NYS Dept of Financial Services Lic#130175 Loans arranged through third party provider

* Lender finance fees, Title Insurance  fees, NYS Mortgage tax, Escrow Deposit and Short Term Interest are applicable on all NYS loans.
(1) Reimbursement to maximum of $325

Yanik- Grade School Teacher, NYC

“ Thank you

Members Mortgage...

you saved
me thousands on my

mortgage fees”

 I give you an A+

Members Mortgage Corp.
600 Old Country Road, Garden City, New York 11530
1-833-99-UNION | MembersMortgageCorp.com

Receive a $500.00
Closing Cost Credit
Towards your mortgage closing cost in addition to our “No Fees”
Mortgage Loan Program for Union Memberships. Co-ops Excluded.



Virginia “Ginger” Reime is a special 

education aide at Herricks Middle 

School. She was interviewed by 

Karen McLean, Herricks Teachers 

Association Secretary-Treasurer and 

NYSUT SRP Advisory Committee 

member. 

What do you do and why  
do you love it?

I have worked very closely with 

the special education population for 

more than 19 years. My job is to make 

sure each child succeeds academi-

cally as well as socially.  

Each child has very different and 

specific needs. I find what works best 

is to make connections with each 

child to make them understand that 

I am here to help them in every way. 

I love what I do, and that’s why I am 

so successful with each student. I 

can brighten a child’s day with just a 

smile. Sometimes that is all they need 

— someone that is there to listen to 

them and to care.  

I learn every day from my students. 

They have 

taught me so 

much: How to 

be kind, how to 

have patience, 

to understand 

that not every-

one learns at 

the same rate 

and how every-

one can reach 

for the stars.

How did 
you get  
involved 
with the union?

From my first day the union has 

been there for me, every step of the 

way. My union encouraged me to 

have a voice and never give up. 

I currently hold the position of Vice 

President/SRP. I fought very hard to 

get a seat on the Executive Board. 

Some members were concerned 

because I am an aide. But after hold-

ing the position for an entire year, I 

was voted back in the following year. 

Members came to realize I represent 

everyone.

I have worked tirelessly to make 

sure everyone’s needs are met and 

heard. Together we are strong.

Tell me, how do you make  
a difference?  

I make a difference by listening and 

caring. My members always know 

I am there to listen and have their 

backs. I am approachable and it 

doesn’t matter if it is late at night or 

on the weekend, I am there to listen 

and help with every situation.  

What do you do in your  
spare time?

I am involved in the not-for-profit 

Herricks Community Fund. I attend 

monthly meetings, and help arrange 

the dinners and carnivals. I was also 

involved with the adult commu-

nity theatre group, the Community 

Players, volunteering backstage.  

I also enjoy being with my family. 

I am married for more than 35 years 

and have three daughters. The oldest 

is married, and the middle daughter 

will be getting married this year. 

Arranging engagement parties, bridal 

showers, and weddings has become 

my passion. I can’t wait for my young-

est daughter! According to my family 

and friends, I have a gift of making 

everything look beautiful with great 

detail.

Getting to know ... Virginia Reime
[ OUR SRPs ]
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@hvgullo
@CentralSquareSD

@cherylhughes11  

@KTA_KenmoreTA
@PritchettSachem@SachemSchools

@RomanskyAmie
@GreeceTeachers

2019 NYS SRP         Recognition Day2019 NYS SRP         Recognition Day

PROVIDED

To see more images from the 2019 New York State SRP Recognition Day, visit twitter.com/nysut/moments.
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[ TEACHING & LEARNING ]

By Sylvia Saunders
ssaunder@nysutmail.org

A s state policy-

makers launch 

a two-year 

exploration into chang-

ing graduation require-

ments, NYSUT is polling 

members both formally 

and informally to see 

what they think about 

Regents exams and pos-

sible alternatives. 

“Our focus has been 

and will always be to 

ensure your voice is 

heard,” NYSUT Executive 

Vice President Jolene 

DiBrango told members 

of the union’s Policy 

Council, subject area committees 

and BOCES Leadership Council 

during December meetings. “To help 

guide NYSUT’s advocacy, we want to 

have your feedback. You are our cur-

riculum leaders — our eyes and ears 

in the field.”

DiBrango said NYSUT’s Polling 

Center surveyed more than 1,000 

members by phone to see what they 

think about the state’s graduation 

requirements. The current require-

ments for a New York State diploma 

include, at a minimum, successful 

completion of 22 units of credit and 

passing four Regents exams (English 

language arts, mathematics, science 

and social studies) plus an approved 

graduation pathway assessment. 

DiBrango gave committee mem-

bers a quick overview of polling 

responses and then sought their 

feedback. The phone survey identi-

fied several key issues:

  The majority of members, or about 

82 percent, believe there should be 

greater flexibility for students to meet 

graduation requirements.

  More than two-thirds think all 

students should continue to be 

provided with the opportunity to take 

Regents exams, even if students are 

not required to pass Regents exams 

to graduate.

  More than half said there should be 

a statewide test like a Regents exam 

to determine proficiency in a specific 

subject.

  Respondents were split when 

asked if the current number of 

required Regents exams is on target. 

Forty-nine percent said it’s the right 

number; 38 percent said there are too 

many; and 8 percent weren’t sure. 

  In addition to the Regents exam 

option, 90 percent said they would 

support an alternative to the Regents 

exam for students to meet graduation  

requirements. 

  In answer to an open-ended ques-

tion about what kind of alternatives 

they would like 

to see offered, 

respondents sug-

gested: portfolios, 

capstone and 

project-based 

assessments; lo-

cal assessments; 

vocational and 

technical exams; 

and alternative ex-

ams for students 

with disabilities. 

Some said pass-

ing courses and 

attaining the 

credits should be 

sufficient; others 

called for a single 

statewide profi-

ciency test. 

In discussion with NYSUT Policy 

Council and subject area committee 

members, several noted that the cur-

rent battery of tests can be frustrat-

ing for English language learners 

and students with special needs, 

especially those at a reading level 

far below the test. Others said school 

counselors are carrying such heavy 

caseloads that it’s difficult for them to 

provide students the guidance and 

support they need to navigate the 

state’s complex system of graduation 

options and take advantage of the 

current flexibility.

DiBrango urged committee 

members to take part in upcoming 

Regents forums to be held January 

through March. 

“It’s important for the Regents to 

hear about all the complexities you 

are talking about,” she said. “They 

need to understand there cannot be 

a one-size-fits-all system.”

NYSUT surveys members on 
state graduation requirements

Congrats to the state’s  
97 new NBCTs

NYSUT applauds New York’s Class 
of 2019 National Board Certified 
Teachers, with 97 educators  
recently notified they have achieved 
the prestigious credential. In addition, 
60 teachers successfully renewed their 
certification.

With a total of 2,115 NBCTs, New 
York leads the northeast. Created by 
teachers for teachers, National Board 
Certification is the profession’s mark 
of accomplished teaching. In order 
to become board certified, teachers 
complete a performance-based, peer-
reviewed process, demonstrating their 
proven impact on student learning and 
achievement. It generally takes hun-
dreds of hours to complete the process 
in up to three years. 

New York’s 97 new NBCTs are 
among this year’s crop of 3,831 new 
NBCT’s across the nation. 

NYSUT Executive Vice President 
Jolene DiBrango said the union strongly 
supports national board candidates 
by offering informational programs, 
support programs, writing retreats and 
professional development through its 
Education & Learning Trust and teacher 
centers. 

DiBrango urged new candidates to 
apply for the state’s Albert Shanker 
grants that cover application costs 
for National Board Certification, plus 
funding for districts for supportive 
services, such as hiring a substitute 
to cover classes during release time. 
The deadline to apply for the Shanker 
grants is Feb. 28.

Working with NYSUT, nearly 300 
local unions have negotiated incentives 
recognizing National Board Certification 
or providing financial support for 
candidates. Incentives include stipends 
for achievement, salary step increases 
and release time. In addition, New York 
State Education Department regula-
tions allow the board certification 
process to count toward Continuing 
Teacher and Leader Education (CTLE) 
requirements for up to two five-year 
cycles.

A complete list of NBCTs will run 
in the next issue of NYSUT United. For 
more information on the process and 
districts that offer incentives, go to 
nbcny.org.

Mary Tomczak of Erie 1 Professional Education Association talks about how her BOCES  
has had great success with its “Twilight” program that offers early evening classes to 
students in danger of dropping out. 
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By Sylvia Saunders
ssaunder@nysutmail.org

W ith alarming figures 

showing the teacher 

shortage is getting 

worse, participants at NYSUT’s Take 

a Look at Teaching summit on Long 

Island explored ways to open doors 

— and hearts — to attract more 

people to the teaching profession.

In the seventh in a series of state-

wide summits, NYSUT Executive 

Vice President Jolene DiBrango 

noted that the U.S. Department of 

Education recently identified 17 

teacher shortage areas throughout 

New York, up from only two areas a 

decade ago.

“These are not just the predictable 

core subject areas like math, science, 

ELA and social studies,” DiBrango 

said. “Many of these are areas that 

support our most vulnerable popula-

tion of students with very specialized 

needs.”

At the same time, enrollment in 

New York’s teacher education pro-

grams has declined by 53 percent in 

the last decade — and an estimated 

one-third of current teachers could 

retire in the next five years. 

NYSUT’s initiative also focuses on 

the need for a more diverse educa-

tion workforce. While 43 percent 

of the state’s student population is 

Hispanic/Latinx or African-American, 

only 16 percent of the teacher work 

force is.

DiBrango urged participants to 

brainstorm ways to improve the expe-

riences of children while they are in 

school so they will be attracted to the 

profession as adults.

“We have to ensure an educa-

tional experience for children that lifts 

them up and doesn’t mislabel them,” 

DiBrango said. “After all, if you have 

a negative experience in school, why 

would you want to come back and 

make a career in education?”

The Riverhead gathering in 

November included more than 150 

students, teachers, administrators, 

college faculty, community rep-

resentatives and State Education 

Department leaders, including 

Regent Roger Tilles.

SED Assistant Commissioner 

Anael Alston thanked NYSUT “for 

having the gumption” to take on the 

diversity issue.

“The funnel is broken when you 

talk about diversity in teaching,” 

Alston said. “There are 200 school 

districts that don’t have a single per-

son of color in the teaching ranks.” 

Alston, who heads the state’s “My 

Brother’s Keeper” initiative, highlight-

ed the Teacher Opportunity Corps 

program on 16 college campuses. 

In addition to creatively recruiting 

diverse candidates, the program of-

fers a 10-month intensive experience 

in area school districts and ongoing 

support because “their professor 

goes with them,” he said. 

With $3 million in current funding, 

there are about 500 candidates in 

the pipeline, Alston said, but the state 

could do much more with additional 

funding. NYSUT has called for a $10 

million investment in the proven 

program.

Alston noted some policymakers 

are comfortable just blaming outside 

factors like poverty or disparities in 

educational opportunities. “We can’t 

be courageous and comfortable at 

the same time,” he said. 

For the majority of the summit, 

participants worked in small groups 

to focus on solutions. In a group 

share, speakers called for recruitment 

efforts to start much earlier. 

Roberta MacGray, a family 

and consumer science teacher in 

Riverhead, suggested offering clubs 

as early as fourth grade and credit-

bearing high school courses to give 

older students some classroom expe-

rience that could spark their interest. 

Others called for more scholarship 

programs and a more supportive 

induction process. 

Riverhead alum Griselda 

Sagastume, an aspiring 

teacher attending St. 

Joseph’s College, made 

it clear there’s no greater 

recruiter than teachers 

themselves.

“I look out at this audi-

ence and see so many 

of my former teachers,” 

Sagastume said. “Thank 

you for inspiring me,” she 

said. “Because of you, I’m 

standing here today.”

Riverhead Central Faculty Associa-
tion President Gregory Wallace and 
SUNY Old Westbury professor Diana 
Sukhram listen to a student speak-
ing during small group conversations 
about ways to recruit and retain 
future teachers. 
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By Ned Hoskin 
nhoskin@nysutmail.org

M . Stanley Whittingham 

wasn’t totally surprised 

when he got the call from 

Stockholm. Two members of the 

Nobel Prize committee called him at 

a meeting in Germany and told him, 

“You’ve got it!” That’s how it happens.

“What surprised me though, and I 

grumbled to the chancellor of SUNY 

about it, was when I learned that 

SUNY has had 15 Nobel prizes,” he 

said. “They’ve had every single one of 

the prizes at some stage, and I don’t 

think anybody knew of that. They 

don’t market that.”

This honor is indicative of the 

kind of people we have in our public 

higher education system, he said, 

and “you have to wave the flag!”

Since the distinguished professor 

of chemistry and materials science 

at Binghamton University and now 

Nobel laureate mentioned it, how-

ever, that tidbit has appeared on the 

SUNY website.

A warm and witty Englishman, 

the longtime member of United 

University Professions and NYSUT 

went to Stockholm in December 

to accept his award and enjoy the 

pageantry and ceremonies during 

Nobel Week. 

He and two others share the 2019 

prize in chemistry for pioneering 

research leading to the development 

of the lithium-ion battery. His fellow 

laureates are John B. Goodenough 

of the University of Texas and Akira 

Yoshino of Meijo University in Japan. 

His wife, Georgina, a professor of 

Spanish and Latin American litera-

ture at SUNY Oswego, accompanied 

Whittingham on the trip.

They have been union members 

since they came to SUNY and, in 

fact, have been members of the UUP 

executive committees at their respec-

tive chapters. The union represents 

academic and professional faculty at 

state-operated campuses.

UUP President Fred Kowal de-

scribed Whittingham as a “ground-

breaking chemist and a strong 

unionist who understands and 

reflects the importance of being a 

union member in word and deed.”

Whittingham went to Oxford 

University for his undergraduate and 

graduate education, gaining invalu-

able research experience on the way 

to his Ph.D. He continued as a post-

doctoral fellow at Stanford University 

in Palo Alto, Calif. 

The 1970s was an exciting time 

to do industrial research and he was 

hired at Exxon, where he spent 16 

years and came up with the idea for 

lithium-ion batteries. Eventually ap-

pointed division director of chemical 

engineering, he found he didn’t like 

management as much as the work 

and decided to return to academia. 

“There were two reasons I moved 

back into academia — it was partly 

because you have more control over 

your life, but also because you get 

new blood in every year, a new group 

of students. It keeps you young.” 

With his record and reputation, 

in 1988, he could have gone almost 

anywhere. “I chose Binghamton be-

cause I could interact across all of the 

departments, and that’s not the case 

at most universities,” he said. 

Upon arrival, he immediately 

joined the union; he also learned he 

was the director of a new Institute for 

Materials Research. In 1993, he was 

named vice president for research, a 

management position. 

“After five years I came back to the 

faculty and got more involved in the 

union. I was on the executive com-

mittee for 10 years. When they gave 

me the 10-year pin I said, ‘OK, it’s time 

I stepped down.’ Most of us on the 

board were in our 60s. We needed to 

get some younger folks involved.” 

So then, he helped develop the 

next generation of local leaders. His 

advice to young UUP members is 

pretty basic. 

“Work together. As a group you 

are much more effective than you are 

fighting one-on-one. The union reps 

on each campus are there to help 

you. They can talk to you off record, 

rather than talking to the chair of your 

department or your manager. Use 

those folks to help you.” 

Whittingham has always em-

braced a broad approach to educa-

tion. In England, he studied math, 

chemistry and physics, but also Latin 

and other languages. He fears foreign 

languages are getting left behind.

“My wife teaches languages and 

I’ve made the point that SUNY has got 

to keep teaching languages — not 

cut them out — so we can under-

stand the cultures of other countries. 

Most of the wars we get into are 

because we don’t understand other 

cultures and the way other people 

think,” he said.

And, “it will keep my wife happy, 

as well.”

Nobel laureate waves the union flag

Nobel laureate M. Stanley Whittingham, right, is a professor of chemistry and materials science  
at SUNY Binghamton.

Whittingham is a proud union advocate.
NED HOSKIN

Laureate thanks his teacher
Gregg L. Semenza of Johns Hopkins 

shared the 2019 Nobel Prize in physi-
ology or medicine for his work on how 
cells respond to low oxygen levels. But 
the Sleepy Hollow High grad did not 
forget from whence he came: “I had 
this fantastic biology teacher in high 
school, Rose Nelson, who was an un-
believably talented, beautiful person 
who was able to transmit the beauty of 
science and the thrill of scientific dis-
covery,” Semenza told LoHud.com. The 
late, longtime member of the Teachers 
Association of the Tarrytowns “had a 
Ph.D. and had worked at Woods Hole, 
so she knew what research was, and 
that was my inspiration.” 
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[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ]

By Matt Smith
msmith@nysutmail.org

W hen Indian River 

Central Schools teacher 

Amanda Burnard was 

diagnosed with breast cancer in fall 

2018, she drew strength from the 

love and support of her family and 

friends while being guided through 

extensive treatment from her trusted 

team of doctors.

But Burnard also had some-

thing extra in her corner — her 

union — which provided not only 

critical assistance as she navigated 

the uncertainty of her harrowing 

experience, but also some very badly 

needed peace of mind. 

“I was processing a lot of informa-

tion and knew my treatment was 

going to be hard on my body,” said 

Burnard, who teaches first grade. 

“I use a lot of energy teaching and 

anything less would be a disservice 

to my students. I knew I intended to 

take time off while undergoing my 

chemo treatments. I looked into how 

it works, and was overwhelmed.”

That’s when she reached out to 

NYSUT’s Watertown Regional Office, 

where labor relations specialists 

Carmine Inserra and Mike Cocco 

helped her maneuver through the 

intricacies of sick leave and put her 

in touch with Indian River Education 

Association Co-President Cheryl 

Smith. The union ensured Burnard 

had as much paid sick time as pos-

sible, and set up fundraisers to help 

cover her travel expenses associated 

with treatment. 

“The support I received was 

amazing,” said Burnard. “Being able 

to take the time off and come back 

to my position made it one less thing 

to worry about. I am so lucky and 

appreciative.”

But something else happened, 

too, something Burnard never imag-

ined: She unknowingly became the 

inspiration for the creation of local 

union crisis response teams across 

Northern New York.

Organization skills kick in
“As I processed the shock and 

despair of Amanda’s diagnosis, it 

occurred to me that this would not be 

the last friend or member who would 

be faced with a crisis,” said Cocco. 

Cocco and Inserra kicked around 

ideas and concluded that rather 

than “putting fires out one at a time,” 

there was a need to be proactive. So, 

they organized a regional meeting at 

which they asked every Watertown- 

area local to establish a crisis 

response team of their own.

More than 60 members attended 

and so, too, did Ani Shahinian from 

NYSUT Social Services, among 

others. 

“The response was overwhelm-

ing,” said Cocco, adding multiple 

representatives from 24 of NYSUT’s 

26 area locals attended. The idea 

behind the teams, he said, is to have 

in place resources in which contacts, 

information and services could be 

shared that would help members in a 

time of crisis.

A cultural change
Pat Sheehan, president of the 

Carthage Teachers Association, said 

the establishment of a crisis response 

Crisis response teams  
a model for locals statewide
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team has “changed the culture” in 

her local.

“The response has been over-

whelming, and it becomes conta-

gious,” Sheehan said. “People want 

to help each other. And it is comfort-

ing to know that if someone does 

have a problem, there are people in 

our own unit that can help.”

The 334-member CTA has at least 

three crisis team members in each of 

the district’s five buildings, ready to 

guide members in crisis by providing 

information on where to receive ser-

vices ranging from medical, to mental 

health, to legal and financial. The CTA 

also has discovered that, in establish-

ing its team, the definition of “crisis,” 

extends beyond the traditional medi-

cal emergency or health scare. Team 

members have provided colleagues 

with information on where to turn 

to in matters of divorce. They have 

helped each other deal with the pass-

ing of a student in the district, guided 

co-workers on how to set up health 

care proxies, helped families pay for 

the costs of travel and lodging dur-

ing medical care and even advised 

young members on establishing a 

403(b).

“We are building a cohort of self-

care for our members,” said Danielle 

Carr, the CTA’s recording secretary 

and a seventh-grade social studies 

teacher. “We are always talking about 

‘the children first.’ And, they are first. 

But in order to put them first, we have 

to be healthy in mind, body and soul. 

When you are the one in crisis, you 

don’t necessarily have the energy to 

do the things that the team can do. 

Now, the member in crisis just has to 

focus their energies on their immedi-

ate family or their immediate selves.”

CTA member Denise Rivers, a 

school social worker and counselor, 

said the crisis team also helps ensure 

students’ needs continue to be met.

“If we are not well mentally, then 

we are going to bring that to our day 

working with our kids,” said Rivers. 

“We have a tremendous amount 

of services in this area. But there 

is a lack of knowledge about their 

existence. We are now in a position to 

take a look at what services there are 

in our community for our members. 

And, knowing we can talk amongst 

each other and gain that informa-

tion of where we can go is enough 

to make you feel just a little bit better 

and allow you to perform better.”

Many services available
Carr, who serves as the CTA’s 

regional representative, said what’s 

been particularly enlightening is the 

extent of crisis services available to 

NYSUT members, especially through 

Shahinian.

“There’s a Library of Congress in 

her brain. She is just phenomenal. 

If you’re in Buffalo, or Albany or 

Carthage, Ani can get you a resource. 

She is knowledgeable statewide, and 

if she doesn’t have the information 

right there, she will find the informa-

tion for you and get back to you 

almost immediately.”

Meanwhile, Sheehan 

said the CTA crisis team 

has also helped getting 

new members involved 

in their union.

“Some of the people 

on our team, this is 

their first so-called 

union commitment that 

they have made. This 

grabbed and inspired 

people, and it brought 

them on board. It’s 

not something that 

is threatening. It draws people in 

because it is about people. It’s about 

helping others.”

Burnard — who is cancer free but 

still faces two surgeries — said de-

spite never intending to be the inspi-

ration for Watertown’s crisis response 

network, she was overwhelmed to 

learn of their existence.

“My heart was filled with love, ap-

preciation and pride,” she said. “This 

is going to help a countless amount 

of people.”

Caption CRISIS RESPONSE TEAM
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[ FIGHTING FOR YOU ]

  Gauge the interest. Local presidents were asked if there was interest in a 
crisis response team to help friends and colleagues facing tragedy.

  Establish a team. This does not mean recreating the wheel. Locals may be 
able to start by adding to their existing structure. Solicit volunteers. Be sure to talk 
to members who faced a crisis in the past. They have a unique perspective to offer.

  Come up with a crisis response plan. The plan should identify necessary 
resources in terms of contacts and materials. Who will be the contact for each 
member of the bargaining unit?

  Tap into the expertise of professionals. Contact your NYSUT LRS, NYSUT  
Social Services (call 800-342-9810, ext. 6206 or email socsvcs@nysutmail.
org), your health insurance provider’s representative, etc., for assistance.

  Compile your resources. Create a “binder” ready to be distributed face to 
face, emailed, or through an accessible online database.

The Watertown Regional Office distributed the following resources to get local 
unions started:

•  The local union contract. Attention should be paid to sick leave, family sick leave 
and the sick leave bank (if applicable).

• Family Medical Leave Act fact sheet.

• The State Teachers’ Retirement System Guide for Disability Retirement Decisions.

•  The State Employees’ Retirement System Applying for Disability Retirement  
publication.

• The American Cancer Society Help for Patients, Survivors, and Caregivers guide.

• Health insurance third party administrator information.

Each team with its unique makeup of members will have different ideas on what 
to add. It’s a living list of resources and will surely be added to as unforseen crises 
unfold.

START YOUR OWN
CRISIS RESPONSE TEAM

Interested in establishing a crisis response 
team in your local? Here’s the approach used  
in the Watertown region:

Carthage TA members Danielle Carr, Pat Sheehan and Denise  
Rivers discuss the Crisis Response Team program at Carthage CS.
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1619 Project explores  
U.S. history from African- 
American perspective

By Kara E. Smith
ksmith@nysutmail.org

F or most African-American 

students, classroom lessons 

about their heritage follow a 

well-worn path: slavery, freedom, the 

civil rights movement, the election of 

a black President, happily ever after. 

But the history of African-

Americans in the United States is 

much more complex. The nuances 

skimmed over in most classes down-

play a history layered with pain, 

injustice, and even to the present 

day, inequality. 

Wayne White, an AP U.S. History 

teacher at Bellport High School on 

Long Island, is helping his students 

learn the “rest of the story” by using 

the 1619 Project in his classes. The 

curriculum explores U.S. history from 

the perspective of African-Americans.

Begun as a series of essays, im-

ages, stories and poems in a special 

issue of The New York Times 

Magazine to mark the 400th 

anniversary of the first 

enslaved Africans’ arrival 

in Jamestown, Virginia, the 

project has since blos-

somed into a series of 

curriculums, guides and activities for 

teachers and students developed in 

collaboration with the Pulitzer Center. 

A major change is that 1619, the 

year the first enslaved Africans were 

brought to America, is viewed as the 

start of our nation’s history, rather 

than 1776. 

“It shows how in many ways our 

history was whitewashed,” said 

White, president of the Bellport 

Teachers Association. “Telling the 

narrative from the point of view 

of African-

Americans pro-

vides a continuity 

check, showing 

that while much 

has changed, 

many issues 

of race in our 

country remain 

the same.”

It’s a history 

rich with tradi-

tions, and the 

contributions 

of individuals 

who left marks 

far beyond 

the labor they 

were forced to 

contribute. The 

project shares the stories of men and 

women like Crispus Attucks, the first 

individual to die in the Revolutionary 

War; Hiram Revels, the first black 

man elected to the U.S. Senate in 

the reconstruction period following 

the Civil War; and Phillis Wheatley, a 

20-year-old enslaved Boston woman 

who was the first African-American to 

publish a book of poetry. 

The lesson plans use the 

NYT Magazine writings to 

explore the lasting connec-

tions between slavery and 

segregation with aspects of 

modern American society, 

from Atlanta traffic jams resulting 

from racially segregated neigh-

borhoods, to the Tuskegee Study 

which denied medical treatment to 

hundreds of black men suffering 

from syphilis, and left many African-

Americans wary of the medical 

establishment.

Teaching the curriculum has been 

eye opening for some students who 

“always assumed that if you work 

hard, you could succeed,” said White, 

a NYSUT Board member. Many never 

considered that African-Americans 

faced legal barriers to success such 

as red-lining, which limited their abil-

ity to secure mortgages or purchase 

homes and property in certain 

neighborhoods; or violent persecu-

tion when they did succeed, like the 

1921 Tulsa race riots when mobs of 

white racists physically attacked and 

destroyed the property and business-

es of wealthy black residents in what 

was then called “Black Wall Street.” 

White considers the curriculum 

important because for too long, his-

torians have glossed over the horrific 

impact of slavery on those enslaved 

and their descendants. “Half of black 

families during that time period were 

physically separated — how do you 

separate a child from a mother?” said 

White. “Learning what really hap-

pened and how it affects people can 

help change how we look at race. 

Awareness is the first step to destroy-

ing racism.”

Visit pulitzercenter.org/1619 for 

free 1619 Project curriculum guides 

and student activities. 

Take another look at history
[ TEACHING & LEARNING ][ CHECK IT OUT ]

“Check it Out” features books  
recommended to teachers and parents 
by school librarians and other educators. 
Have a recommendation? Send  
suggestions, along with your name and 
local union, to lfrenett@nysutmail.org.

The Man in the 
Red Bandana 
Written by Honor 
Crowther Fagan
Illustrated by John 
Crowther

Recommended 
by: Shelley Bartolotti, reading 
specialist, Myles Elementary School, 
New Hartford Teachers Association 

Suitable for: grades K-6

Why I chose it: This book gently  
explains 9/11 to elementary 
students with accuracy and descrip-
tions of the selfless acts of bravery 
amidst tragedy. It focuses on 
24-year-old Welles Crowther, who 
sacrificed his life by saving others  
in the World Trade Center. Students 
will be spellbound by Crowther’s 
persistence and generosity. This 
book teaches that in times of fear 
and chaos, you should “look for 
helpers” as Mr. Rogers would say. 

What I liked best: I loved the  
symbolism of the red bandana in 
this children’s book and how the 
author, (Welles’ sister), depicted 
the significance of it. After reading 
this book, my students had such 
admiration for Welles and his heroic 
deed. The red bandana has become 
a symbol of inspiration to them.

How teachers can use the book: 
Teachers can use this book to teach 
about the 9/11 attacks. Teachers 
can have students do a character 
analysis of Crowther’s persistence, 
generosity, courage, nobleness, self-
lessness and calm demeanor — and 
how these traits helped him save 
lives. Teachers can have students 
reflect and think of a time that they 
have helped others in need. Also, 
teachers could have each student 
bring something to school that 
symbolizes importance in their own 
lives.

Bellport TA President Wayne White, center, is using the 1619 Project in his AP 
U.S. History classes.

ANDREW WATSON
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By Liza Frenette
lfrenett@nysutmail.org

W hether your students 

are visual, auditory, 

kinesthetic or more 

traditional learners, they can benefit 

from movement in the classroom, 

even during lessons.

Shelby Hosmer, a health and 

physical education teacher with the 

Clifton Fine Teachers Association, 

promotes simple energizers to help 

students improve retention and re-

lease stress. Making movement mat-

ter can begin with simple changes.

This year, Hosmer said, her school 

started an end of the day study hall, 

where students have the option of 

going to physical education.

Students who 

are active tend to 

see a reduction 

in depression 

and anxiety, 

have improved 

sleep, and are 

able to retain 

more information, 

Hosmer noted. 

Their attention 

span will be 

heightened and 

their self esteem 

will increase. 

Hosmer pre-

sented her session 

on kinesthetics 

during a Poverty and Trauma work-

shop held in Canton. Conditions of 

poverty lead many students to have 

limited food choices and reduced 

access to fresh, healthy foods. 

Hosmer is concerned about obe-

sity among the children she teaches.

Helping students discover the joy 

of movement can include creating 

a walking trail on school grounds, 

or getting grant money to purchase 

equipment for students to use. Being 

outdoors connects physical health 

with the restorative powers of nature.

Using a U.S. Department of 

Education grant, Hosmer was able 

to purchase bikes, snowshoes, cross 

country skis and geocaching equip-

ment. Subsequent, smaller grants 

have allowed for maintenance and 

replenishment. On weekends, fellow 

Clifton Fine TA member Trent Curry 

volunteers to teach middle and high 

school students how to bike.

Sparking student joy with movement 

[ HEALTH & SAFETY ]

Continued on page 33 ...

MY SUBJECT IS MATH, 
AND MY BACK PAIN  
IS ANCIENT HISTORY.
“A year ago I couldn’t think about standing in front of my classroom. 
Now after minimally invasive back surgery, my pain is gone and  
I’m introducing algebra to my eighth-graders, thanks to NSPC.”

From left, Sarah Belile, Morristown Teachers Association, and Meagan  
Dupuis-Fregoe, Gouverneur TA practice playing “rock-paper-scissors”  
as a way to incorporate math with movement in the classroom.

ANDREW WATSON

Get a jump on it:
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WrapPlan® II Flexible Premium Adjustable Universal Life Insurance

Prepare now with WrapPlan® II Universal Life Insurance endorsed by the NYSUT
Member Benefits Trust. Flexible benefits supplement your term life coverage today
and increase to fill the gap when your term life insurance plan decreases or terminates.

• Apply for up to $300,000 of coverage
• Tax-deferred growth - Minimum 

guaranteed rate of 4.00%
• Apply through age 70

• No medical exam or blood tests*
• Retirees are eligible for a maximum 

benefit amount of $100,000
• Protection up to age 95

WrapPlan II is available to you as a NYSUT member. This innovative Universal Life
Insurance policy allows you to purchase life insurance coverage that increases when your 
existing term life insurance decreases or terminates.
* Acceptance will be based upon answers to questions on your application.

Help protect your family,
finances and future

Make sure you have the life insurance you need
at a rate you can afford!

Call now toll-free to learn more!
866-697-8897

or visit www.nywrapplan.com  

Lock in the low rate for your age today.

Underwritten by Transamerica Financial Life Insurance Company, Harrison, NY. Policy Form number FPWRAPUL and FCWRAPUL. 
Limitations and exclusions may apply. Refer to the policy, certificate and riders for complete details.

Transamerica Financial Life Insurance Company’s Flexible Premium Adjustable Life Insurance (WrapPlan® II) is a NYSUT Member Benefits 
Trust (Member Benefits)-endorsed program. Member Benefits has an endorsement arrangement of 6.5% of first year premium and 0.195% 
of renewal premium, with a guaranteed annual minimum amount of $100,000 for this program. All such payments to Member Benefits are 
used solely to defray the costs of administering its various programs and, where appropriate, to enhance them. Member Benefits acts as 
your advocate; please contact Member Benefits at 800-626-8101 if you experience a problem with any endorsed program. 

This material was prepared for general distribution. It is being provided for informational purposes only and
should not be viewed as an investment recommendation. If you need advice regarding your particular
investment needs, please contact a financial professional.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
AN ELECTION FOR THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED 
AT 5 P.M. ON FRIDAY, MAY 1, 2020 
DURING THE 2020 NYSUT REPRESEN-
TATIVE ASSEMBLY AT THE NELSON 
A. ROCKEFELLER EMPIRE STATE 
PLAZA, ALBANY, N.Y. IN ACCOR-
DANCE WITH THE PROCEDURES 
SPECIFIED BELOW.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER 
GIVEN THAT NOMINATING PETI-
TIONS FOR EACH OF THE FOLLOW-
ING POSITIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
THROUGH 5 P.M. FRIDAY, FEB. 7, 2020 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CRI-
TERIA AND PROCESSES OUTLINED 
BELOW.

I. DescrIptIon of posItIons

A. NYSUT Officers
President
Executive Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary-Treasurer
B. AFT State Federation Delegates and 
AFT Alternate State Delegates
Total: Up to four (4) delegates and four (4) 
alternates
The number of AFT State delegates to 
which NYSUT is entitled has not yet been 
determined by the AFT. If NYSUT’s al-
location is fewer than four (4) delegates, 
the delegates will be determined by highest 
ranking based on votes received. 
C. NYSUT At-Large Directors
One At-Large Director from each estab-
lished cluster of two or more geographic 
Election Districts.
Five At-Large Directors from the statewide 
SRP constituency.
One At-Large Director from the statewide 

health care constituency.
One At-Large Director from the statewide 
community college constituency.
One At-Large Director from the statewide 
private higher education constituency.
Two At-Large Directors from the statewide 
public higher education constituency.
One At-Large Director from the statewide 
retiree constituency.
D. NYSUT Election District Directors
One director from each geographically 
established Election District.

II. term of offIce

The term of office for the NYSUT Officers, 
AFT state delegates, AFT alternate state 
delegates, At-Large Directors and Election 
District Directors shall be three (3) years. 
That three (3) year term shall commence 
upon the conclusion of the 2020 NYSUT 
Representative Assembly and shall end 
with the conclusion of the 2023 NYSUT 
Representative Assembly.

III. nomInatIon & electIon  
proceDures

A. General candidate qualifications & 
nomination procedures for all offices

1. Candidate qualifications
A candidate is any member in good stand-
ing who meets the candidate eligibility 
criteria, the nomination requirements for 
the position, and fulfills the requirements 
listed below.
2. Availability of Nominating Petitions
Nominating Petitions may be obtained 
from the Elections Committee commenc-
ing Jan. 2, 2020 by contacting the NYSUT 
Elections Committee at NYSUT Head-
quarters either in writing (800 Troy-Sche-
nectady Road, Latham, NY 12110-2455); 
by telephone (800-342-9810, ext. 6662); 

or by email (elections@nysutmail.org).
3. Acceptance of candidacy/candidate 
name verification
Acceptance of Nomination: In order 
to qualify as a candidate for any posi-
tion the candidate must signify his/her 
acceptance of the nomination by signing 
the Acceptance of Candidacy portion of 
the Nominating Petition. Candidates may 
withdraw their acceptance of candidacy at 
any time.
Name Verification: Each candidate is also 
requested to indicate on the Nominating 
Petition the manner in which his/her name 
should be printed on the election ballot. 
Contact Information: All candidates are 
requested to provide on the Nominating 
Petition both their personal (i.e. non-
employer) email address (if available) and 
cell telephone number (or home telephone 
number, if there is no cell telephone) to 
enable the NYSUT Elections Committee 
to readily contact them. 
4. Candidates’ ability to verify Election 
Committee’s receipt of Nominating 
Petition
The Elections Committee will notify 
nominees either by email (if available), or 
by telephone, that their petition has been 
received and validated by the Committee. 
However, it is the responsibility of nomi-
nees to confirm the Election Committee’s 
receipt of their Nominating Petition and 
nominees may do so by contacting the 
NYSUT Elections Committee at NYSUT 
Headquarters either in writing (800 Troy-
Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 12110-
2455); by telephone (800-342-9810, ext. 
6662); or by email (elections@nysutmail.
org).
5. Multiple candidacies
In addition to serving as an elected 
NEA State Delegate, no member may 

be a nominee for more than one elected 
NYSUT position, except candidates for 
AFT State Delegate and AFT Alternate 
State Delegate may be a candidate for one 
additional elected NYSUT position.

B. Candidate qualification, nomination 
& election procedure for each office 

1. NYSUT Officer candidates
a. Eligibility Requirements for nomi-
nation and candidacy
Any member in good standing with 
NYSUT, at the time of nominations, may 
nominate a candidate to be a NYSUT  
officer. Membership in NYSUT for at 
least two (2) years prior to the Feb. 7, 
2020 deadline for the submission of 
nominations is a condition for being 
nominated as a NYSUT officer (NYSUT 
Constitution Art. VII §2).
b. Nominating Petition requirements
Nominating Petitions, containing  
signatures of at least 50 in-service or  
retiree NYSUT members in good  
standing, must be received by the  
NYSUT Elections Committee by no later 
than 5 p.m., Feb. 7, 2020.
c. Electors
All credentialed in-service and retiree 
delegates to the 2020 NYSUT  
Representative Assembly shall be  
eligible to vote for NYSUT officers.1

d. Tabulation
NYSUT officers shall be elected by 
a weighted roll call vote (NYSUT 
Constitution Article VII §7; Article VIII 

[ 2020 NYSUT RA NOMINATION, CAMPAIGN & ELECTION PROCEDURES ]
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I n addition to debating resolu-

tions that will set the union’s 

course for the next year, 

delegates to the 2020 NYSUT 

Representative Assembly will elect 

the officers and members of the 

NYSUT Board of Directors to three-

year terms. 

This year’s annual policymak-

ing convention takes place May 

1–2 at the Nelson A. Rockefeller 

Empire State Plaza 

and Capital Center in 

Albany. The conven-

tion is preceded by 

the Local and Retiree 

Council Presidents 

Conference.

“The annual conven-

tion is an exciting time 

for us here at NYSUT,” 

said President Andy Pallotta. “Having 

members and leaders 

from across the state 

come together  in 

solidarity shows the 

strength and power of 

our union. That same 

power enables us to 

fight for our members 

— and for those in our 

communities who may 

not have a voice.”

RA delegates will also be charged 

with electing state delegates and 

alternate state delegates to the 

American Federation of Teachers. 

Local leaders should be sure to 

visit nysut.org/ra for a list of impor-

tant upcoming RA deadlines, includ-

ing deadlines for forming a council 

of locals, and submitting resolutions 

and amendments to the NYSUT 

Constitution and Bylaws.

RA delegates to elect officers, Board  

1 “In-service delegates” are delegates who 
were nominated by, and elected by the in-
service NYSUT members of a NYSUT local. 
“Retiree delegates” are delegates who were 
nominated, elected by and from the NYSUT 
Retiree Councils (NYSUT Bylaw C (2)(c)).
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§1(c-d); NYSUT Bylaw C (1)(b-c)). The 
candidate with the majority of the total 
votes cast for each NYSUT office shall 
be elected to that office. 
Any local wishing to avail itself of the 
right to cast votes in the NYSUT officer 
election by secret ballot (NYSUT Con-
stitution Art. VIII §1(d)) must provide 
to the NYSUT Elections Committee a 
formal request signed by two officers 
of the local association, along with 
written verification (e.g. minutes of the 
local’s governing board) that the local’s 
governing body has directed its delegates 
to vote by secret ballot. In order to 
provide the NYSUT Elections Commit-
tee adequate advance time to prepare the 
necessary secret ballot, both the request 
for the secret ballot vote and the written 
verification must be provided to the 
NYSUT Elections Committee by no later 
than 5 p.m., March 20, 2020.

2. AFT State Delegate and AFT State 
Alternate Delegate candidates

a. Eligibility requirements for nomina-
tion and candidacy 
Any in-service member of both NYSUT 
and of AFT in good standing, at the time 
of nomination, shall be eligible to be 
a candidate for AFT State Delegate or 
AFT Alternate State Delegate. Any in-
service member in good standing of both 
NYSUT and of the AFT may nominate a 
candidate to be either an AFT State Del-
egate or an AFT Alternate State Delegate.
b. Nominating Petition requirements
Nominating Petitions, containing 
signatures of at least 50 NYSUT/AFT in-
service members in good standing, must 
be submitted to the NYSUT Elections 
Committee by no later than 5 p.m., Feb. 
7, 2020.
c. Electors
All credentialed in-service and retiree 
delegates to the 2020 NYSUT Repre-
sentative Assembly shall be eligible to 
vote for AFT State Delegates and AFT 
Alternate State Delegates. 
d. Tabulation
AFT State Delegates and Alternate State 
Delegates shall be elected by a weighted 
roll call vote of all ballots cast by in-
service and retiree delegates to the 2020 
NYSUT Representative Assembly. The 
four (4) candidates with the highest vote 
total for State Delegate and for Alternate 
State Delegate shall be elected AFT 
State Delegate and AFT Alternate State 
Delegate, respectively. 

3. NYSUT At-Large Director candidates 
a. Eligibility requirements for nomina-
tion and candidacy
Any member in good standing with 
NYSUT, at the time of nomination, may 

nominate a candidate to serve as an At-
Large Director.
To be a candidate to serve as an At-Large 
Director from a NYSUT clustered 
Election District, the candidate must be 
a member of a local which is situated 
within the clustered Election District. To 
be a candidate to serve as an At-Large 
Director for a statewide constituency 
group, the candidate must be a member 
of the constituency group. 
b. Nominating Petition requirements
A Nominating Petition, containing sig-
natures of at least eight (8) in-service or 
retiree NYSUT members in good stand-
ing, must be submitted to the NYSUT 
Elections Committee by no later than 5 
p.m., Feb. 7, 2020.
c. Electors
All credentialed in-service and retiree 
delegates shall be eligible to cast votes 
for all of the At-Large Director positions. 
d. Tabulation
At-Large Directors shall be elected by a 
weighted roll call vote of all ballots cast 
(NYSUT Constitution Article VIII §1(c-
d), Article IX §4(c) and NYSUT Bylaw 
C (1)(b)). The candidate with the major-
ity of the total votes cast for each of the 
clustered Election Districts and for the 
statewide constituency At-Large Election 
Districts shall be elected NYSUT At-
Large Director.

4. NYSUT geographic Election District 
Director candidates

a. Eligibility requirements for nomina-
tion and candidacy
Any in-service member in good standing 
with NYSUT at the time of nomination 
may nominate a candidate to serve as a 
Director from the NYSUT Election  
Districts encompassing the member’s 
local. Any NYSUT member in good 
standing of a NYSUT local may be a 
candidate for Director from the NYSUT 
Election District encompassing the 
member’s local. 
Any retiree member in good standing 
with NYSUT at the time of nomination 
may nominate a candidate to serve as a 
Director from a NYSUT Retiree Election 
District encompassing the retiree mem-
ber’s retiree council. Any NYSUT retiree 
member in good standing may be a 
candidate for Director from the NYSUT 
Retiree Election District encompassing 
the member’s retiree council.
b. Nominating Petition requirements
A Nominating Petition, signed by at least 
two (2) in-service NYSUT members 
in good standing from NYSUT locals 
which are situated within the Election 
District which the candidate seeks to rep-
resent, must be submitted to the NYSUT 
Elections Committee by no later than 5 

p.m., Feb. 7, 2020.  
A Nominating Petition, signed by at least 
two (2) retiree NYSUT members in good 
standing from NYSUT retiree councils 
which are situated within the NYSUT 
Retiree Election District which the candi-
date seeks to represent, must be submit-
ted to the NYSUT Elections Committee 
by no later than 5 p.m., Feb. 7, 2020.  
c. Electors
All credentialed delegates representing 
in-service NYSUT members from a  
NYSUT local who is in good standing 
with NYSUT, shall be eligible to cast 
votes in the election of the Election 
District Director for the Election District 
where the delegate’s local is situated. 
All credentialed retiree delegates 
representing NYSUT retiree members 
from a NYSUT retiree council shall be 
eligible to cast votes in the election of the 
NYSUT Retiree Election District Direc-
tor for the Retiree Election District where 
the delegate’s retiree council is situated. 
d. Tabulation
Directors shall be elected by a weighted 
roll call vote of the ballots cast by the 
delegates comprising the applicable 
constituency (NYSUT Constitution 
Article VIII §1(c-d), Article IX §4(a) and 
NYSUT Bylaw C (1)(b)). The candidate 
with the majority of the total votes cast 
in each Election District shall be elected 
NYSUT Director from the Election 
District and the NYSUT Retiree Election 
District Director.

IV. publIcatIon of notIce of  
nomInatIon anD electIon  
campaIgn & electIon proceDures

This Notice of Nomination and Election 
and Campaign & Election Procedures will 
appear in the January/February 2020 issue 
of NYSUT United. 
A reminder of the January/February 2020 
NYSUT United publication of Notice of 
Nomination and Election and Campaign & 
Election Procedures shall also be published 
in the January issues of the NYSUT Leader 
Briefing.

V.  canDIDates accessIng  
maIlIng labels anD the  
submIssIon of campaIgn  
statements for the “electIon  
Issue” of NYSUT UNiTed

Any candidate who completes and submits 
a valid Nominating Petition to the NYSUT 
Elections Committee by no later than 
5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7, 2020 shall be 
eligible: (a) to access and affix the mailing 
labels of eligible electors for campaign 
purposes at the NYSUT regional office des-
ignated by the candidate on the Nominating 
Petition, and/or (b) to promote his/her can-

didacy by submitting a campaign statement 
for publication in the March/April 2020 
NYSUT United “Election Issue.”
A. Elector Mailing Labels
Candidates are eligible to access mailing 
labels of the applicable delegate constitu-
ency (electors) upon so indicating on the 
Nominating Petition. The applicable 
delegate mailing labels will be released the 
week of March 30, 2020. Candidates will 
be notified by the Elections Committee by 
email or by phone when the mailing labels 
are available in the regional office.  
Mailing labels and appropriate office space 
in a common area will be provided to any 
candidate at the NYSUT regional office 
designated by the candidate on his or her 
Nominating Petition, to affix the mailing 
labels of eligible electors on materials for 
campaign purposes. There will be a  
NYSUT staff person present at all times 
during which the mailing labels are being 
affixed to the material. It shall be the sole 
responsibility of individual candidates to 
produce their campaign material, sup-
ply adequate postage and meet any other 
requirements of the U.S. Postal Service 
or other delivery service selected by the 
candidate, regarding the delivery of such 
materials. The designated NYSUT regional 
office shall take all reasonable steps to mail 
the material or to deliver it to such other 
delivery service selected by the candidate.  
Mailing labels shall not be taken from the 
regional office, reproduced or otherwise 
distributed. Candidates shall have the right 
to accompany NYSUT staff to the location 
where mailing or delivery to a service 
takes place, and to observe the mailing or 
delivery. 
All mailing labels are confidential and 
privileged information and shall not be 
taken from the regional office, reproduced 
or shared with anyone. Candidates should 
contact the Elections Committee at  
elections@nysutmail.org if they have not 
been contacted by the committee regarding 
mailing labels by March 30, 2020. 
Provided, however that in lieu of accessing 
and affixing mailing labels at a NYSUT 
regional office, a candidate may use a bona 
fide outside mailing service to deliver cam-
paign material to eligible electors, pursuant 
to the following procedures:  
(1)  Such candidate shall notify the NYSUT 

Elections Committee of the name and 
contact information for the outside mail-
ing service by listing that information 
on his or her Nominating Petition; and 

(2)  Within 48 hours of receipt of the Nomi-
nating Petition or as soon thereafter 
as practicable, the NYSUT Elections 
Committee shall contact the candidate, 
and the outside mailing service using 
the contact information provided by the 
candidate, to obtain any written assur-

[ RA 2020 CAMPAIGN & ELECTION PROCEDURES ]
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ance the committee may require in order 
to prevent the reproduction or unauthor-
ized distribution of member data.  

After the receipt of such written assurances 
as the NYSUT Elections Committee shall 
require, the committee shall arrange for the 
electronic delivery of data directly to the 
mailing service.  
B. NYSUT United “Election Issue”
The March/April 2020 issue of NYSUT 
United shall be the “Election Issue” which 
may be used by a candidate to promote his/
her candidacy free of charge, provided the 
qualified candidate submits their Campaign 
Statement and their Nominating Petition, 
both of which are to be validated by the 
Elections Committee, by no later than 5 
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7, 2020.  
Candidate statements along with a photo, if 
desired, shall be submitted to the Elections 
Committee. Electronic submissions are 
preferred and shall be sent to the Elections 
Committee at elections@nysutmail.org by 
5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7, 2020. Candidate 
statements may also be sent to the Elections 
Committee by fax (518-213-6411) or in 
hard copy (photos) (NYSUT Elections 
Committee, c/o Office of the President, 
800 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 
12110-2455) provided such statements are 
received by 5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7, 2020.  
Any words that extend beyond the allow-
able space will be deleted and not published 
as part of the candidate statement. The 
Editor of NYSUT United maintains the right 
to alter the format, font, print style or any 
other formatting to ensure uniformity in 
the presentation of all candidate state-
ments. Reasonable efforts shall be made to 
afford candidates an opportunity to review 
their statements prior to publication and to 
submit changes to their statements prior to 
final publication.
Please note that candidates are solely 
responsible for the grammar and content of 
their statements. 
Space in the March/April 2020 “Election 
Issue” of NYSUT United for campaign 
statements shall be allocated as follows: 

In addition to the uncharged space provided 
below, a full listing of candidates for the 
positions of NYSUT President, Executive 
Vice President, Second Vice President, 
Secretary-Treasurer, At-Large Director, 
Election District Director, AFT State Del-
egate and AFT Alternate State Delegate will 
also be published in the “Election Issue” of 
NYSUT United.  
C. Caucus Slate Campaign Statements
Organizations wishing to be identified by 
the Election Committee as a caucus under 
the Campaign and Election Procedures 
and thereby eligible to purchase space for 
a caucus identified campaign statement 
published in the March/April 2020 “Elec-
tion Issue” of NYSUT United shall request, 
and properly complete and timely return a 
Caucus Notification Form to the Elections 
Committee. That form is available from 
the NYSUT Elections Committee. The 
deadline for the submission to the Elections 
Committee of a completed Caucus Notifica-
tion Form as well as the caucus identified 
campaign statement, which are to be vali-
dated by the Elections Committee, is 5 p.m. 
on Friday, Feb. 14, 2020. 
Caucus-identified campaign page(s) or a 
portion of a page (if partial slate) will be 
assigned on the basis of a drawing by the 
Elections Committee; independent an-
nounced candidates will follow and will be 
arranged alphabetically for each position, 
and separately listed as described below.
D. Option to Purchase Space in NYSUT 
United “Election Issue”
In addition to a candidate being allocated 
uncharged space in the NYSUT United 
“Election Issue” under the above criteria 
(either individually or as part of a caucus 
statement), a candidate who has submitted 
a validated Nominating Petition by no later 
than 5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 7, 2020 may 
purchase additional space in the NYSUT 
United “Election Issue.” This space will be 
charged as an advertisement and printed in 
the advertisement portion of NYSUT Unit-
ed, separate and apart from the uncharged 
space provided in Subdivision B above. 
The cost of that purchased space will be 

based upon the NYSUT United’s standard 
advertisement house rates and policy. 
Please note that candidates may NOT 
purchase additional space as part of or to 
extend the uncharged space provided for in 
Subdivision B above. In addition, any cau-
cus that has submitted a validated Caucus 
Notification Form by no later than 5 p.m. 
on Friday, Feb. 14, 2020 may purchase one 
ad in the NYSUT United “Election Issue” 
at the reduced rate of 25% of the standard 
advertising house rates. Any additional ad 
or ads purchased by a caucus shall be at full 
cost. Any candidate interested in purchas-
ing additional space must provide the copy 
to be published in the March/April 2020 
NYSUT United “Election Issue” to NYSUT 
United Editor (united@nysutmail.org) 
by no later than 5 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 14, 
2020. Additional information regarding 
the NYSUT United’s standard advertising 
house rates and policy may be obtained by 
telephoning the NYSUT United at 518-213-
6090, ext. 6354 or ext. 6264.

VI. nomInees’ forum

A. Statewide Offices Nominees’ Forum
Nominees for NYSUT Officers,  
NYSUT At-Large Directors and AFT State 
Federation Delegates and AFT Alternate 
State Delegates to the AFT Convention 
(“statewide offices”) shall be given the 
opportunity to speak to the RA during the 
Nominees’ Forum which, if necessary, is 
to be held at 4:15 p.m. on Friday, May 1, 
2020 or immediately after the conclusion of 
General Session #1. In order to be eligible 
to participate in a Nominees’ Forum for any 
of the statewide offices, a candidate must 
complete and return the Statewide Offices 
Nominees’ Forum Participant Request 
Form contained in the Candidate Nominat-
ing Petition to the Elections Committee 
by no later than 5 p.m. on Feb. 7, 2020. 
The Elections Committee will have avail-
able at the Elections Committee Table the 
final Statewide Offices Nominees’ Forum 
participant roster (and locations) on May 
1, 2020 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The time al-
located shall be divided equally among the 
nominees for the same position. The order 
of speaking shall be determined by lot. 
Groups of nominees may pool their time. 
Candidates may withdraw their participa-
tion in the Nominees’ Forum at any time. 
The NYSUT Elections Committee will 
announce during the General Session, to be 
held on May 1, 2020 at 3:15 p.m., whether 
there will be a Statewide Offices Nominees’ 
Forum conducted at the conclusion of such 
General Session.
B. Election District Director Nominees’ 
Forum
All nominees for Election District Director 
shall have the opportunity to speak at the 
Election District Director Nominees’ Forum 
which, if necessary, is to be held at the RA 

commencing at 12:15 p.m. on Friday, May 
1, 2020. In order to be eligible to participate 
in a Nominees’ Forum for any Election 
District Director position, a candidate must 
complete and return the Election District 
Director Nominees’ Forum Participant 
Request Form contained in the Candidate 
Nominating Petition to the Elections Com-
mittee by no later than 5 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 7, 2020. Candidates may withdraw 
their participation in the Nominees’ Forum 
at any time. The Elections Committee will 
have available at the Elections Committee 
Table at the RA the final Election District 
Director Nominees’ Forum participant ros-
ter (and locations) on May 1, 2020 from 11 
a.m to 12 noon. The time allocated shall be 
divided equally among the nominees for the 
same position. The order of speaking shall 
be determined by lot.

VII. campaIgnIng at the  
representatIVe assembly

Campaign material shall not be distributed 
on the Representative Assembly conven-
tion floor or in or around voting areas or as 
otherwise limited by the Rules of Procedure 
for the 2020 Representative Assembly, as 
approved by the Board of Directors and as 
adopted by the delegates at the 2020 Repre-
sentative Assembly.  
Campaigning at the NYSUT Representative 
Assembly shall end on Friday, May 1, 2020 
at 4:45 p.m.  
Pursuant to Article VIII (1) (f) of the 
NYSUT Constitution, the NYSUT Elec-
tions Committee shall have the authority 
to resolve any and all issues or disputes 
involving any election.  

VIII. staff restrIctIons,  
campaIgn contrIbutIons &  
lImIteD canDIDate serVIces

NYSUT staff members are prohibited by 
law from campaigning for any candidate 
except on the staff member’s own time 
and provided that no union or employer 
funds or other resources are used for such 
electioneering. No candidate should request 
any campaign assistance from any NYSUT 
staff member.
No portion of dues money or union resourc-
es at the local, state or national level shall 
be used, directly or indirectly, to promote 
the candidacy of any person for any elected 
office. 
Contributions may be received by a candi-
date only from individual persons or groups 
of individuals. No employer whatsoever 
(including, but not limited to, other unions, 
commercial firms, non-profit organizations, 
law firms, and businesses) may contribute 
money, goods, services, or anything of 
value, to promote directly or indirectly, the 
candidacy of any person for any elected 
office. 

[ RA 2020 CAMPAIGN & ELECTION PROCEDURES ]

Position Space Photos Published Order of Statement

President 540 Words Yes 
(1.25” X 1.5” each)

Candidates will be listed alphabetically

Executive Vice President 540 Words Yes Candidates will be listed alphabetically

Second Vice President 230 Words Yes Candidates will be listed alphabetically

Secretary-Treasurer 230 Words Yes Candidates will be listed alphabetically

At-Large Director 100 Words Yes Candidates will be listed alphabetically

Election District Directors 50 Words No Candidates will be listed alphabetically and 
arranged in the numeric order of the NYSUT 
Election Districts

AFT State Delegate and 
Alternate

None No Candidates will be listed alphabetically

*Photos taken with cellphones or cameras will be accepted. Photos copied from the Internet will not.
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In conducting their election campaign, no 
candidate or anyone acting on behalf of a 
candidate shall utilize any funds, facilities, 
equipment, stationery, supplies or resources 
(including, but not limited to, comput-
ers, email systems, computer networks, 
electronic media, telephones, supplies, 
photocopiers or fax machines) which are 
financed by, owned or leased by NYSUT 
(except as provided below), or any of its 
national or local affiliates.
NYSUT through its Elections Committee 
will (subject to availability, e.g. NYSUT is 
not obliged to purchase equipment if not 
otherwise available) make limited services 
equally accessible to all candidates and 
caucuses (the cost of which incurred by 
NYSUT is to be paid to NYSUT). The 
exclusive limited services which will be 
made equally available by the Elections 
Committee to candidates and caucuses are 
as follows: (a) use of a table with chairs, 
in the vicinity of the convention hall for 
campaigning; (b) meeting space totaling not 
more than three (3) hours during the entire 
period of the Representative Assembly 
(Friday-Saturday); and (c) photocopying; 
provided that NYSUT is fully compen-
sated for all costs incurred by NYSUT (as 
determined, in writing, by NYSUT) for 
the limited services utilized, and provided 
further that such services are available. All 
candidates and caucuses shall have equal 
access to receive all such limited services, 
and all reasonable requests will be honored, 
subject to the above qualifications. No 
alcohol, food, or refreshments will be per-
mitted in any meeting space made available 
to candidates by the Elections Committee.  
Any candidate who is endorsed by a caucus 
shall be ineligible to receive individual 
candidate services under these provisions 
whenever the caucus receives such services. 
Should either a candidate or a caucus wish 
to utilize any of these limited services, the 
Services Request Form (and additionally, in 
the case of a caucus, a proper Caucus Noti-
fication Form) shall be completed, signed, 
received and validated by the NYSUT 
Elections Committee, all by not later than 5 
p.m. April 24, 2020. 
If due to unforeseen circumstances (e.g. 
scheduling, equipment limitations or 
unavailability), the Elections Committee 
determines that any of the above described 
limited services need to be revised or modi-
fied, all eligible candidates and caucuses 
that have timely submitted the Services 
Request Form shall be promptly notified by 
the Elections Committee of the change. In 
such event, the Elections Committee will 
take reasonable means and measures to 
arrange comparable services so that there 
is no disparate treatment among any of the 
candidates, recognizing that if any costs are 
incurred by NYSUT in making alternate 
arrangements available, such are to be 

borne by the requesting candidates and/or 
caucus(es).
The cost of all services received by every 
candidate and every political caucus shall 
be reimbursed to NYSUT within thirty (30) 
days of the candidate’s or caucus’s receipt 
of NYSUT’s written statement of services.   

IX. role anD authorIty of  
electIons commIttee

Pursuant to Article VIII (1) (f) of the  
NYSUT Constitution, the NYSUT  
Elections Committee shall have the author-
ity to resolve any and all issues or disputes 
involving any election and to interpret and 
apply these Campaign and Election Proce-
dures. The NYSUT Elections Committee 
shall be empowered to modify the forego-
ing procedures and timelines in the event of 
extenuating or unforeseen circumstances, or 
the requirements of either law or NYSUT’s 
affiliates. Notification will be provided in 
the event there is a material change in these 
procedures or timelines.

X. conDuctIng electIons

All elections shall be conducted in accor-
dance with the following instructions, and 
those provided by the NYSUT Elections 
Committee.
A. Time and date of elections 
In order to be eligible to vote at the NYSUT 
Representative Assembly a delegate must 
be registered by 4:45 p.m. on May 1, 2020 
and must be present at her/his assigned 
voting location on May 1, 2020 at 5 p.m. 
Any delegate not at her/his assigned voting 
location by that deadline will not be able to 
vote. Instructions on voting, distribution of 
ballots and voting will begin at each voting 
location promptly on May 1, 2020 at 5 p.m. 
B. Votes allocated per local
Upon request, each local will be apprised of 
the number of its votes based on member-
ship as defined in the NYSUT Constitution. 
C. Election District Elections Committee
Each Election District Director shall ap-
point an Elections Committee member 
who is a delegate from that district, none 
of whom shall be a candidate for any 
position to be filled. Said Elections Com-
mittee member, with the committee, shall 
be responsible for conducting elections in 
accordance with the following instructions 
and any further instruction they will receive 
from the Representative Assembly Elec-
tions Committee Chairperson.
Locals who are represented by multiple 
Election District Directors, and therefore 
may have multiple RA Elections Commit-
tee members, may create a Local Elections 
Committee comprised of the RA Elections 
Committee members and other members 
from their local as they deem necessary.  
The created Local Elections Committee 

must have a Chairperson and a Vice-Chair-
person. Working with the RA Elections 
Committee, this local committee will be 
responsible for conducting the elections for 
their local at the Representative Assembly.  
If a local creates such an Elections Com-
mittee, the names of the committee mem-
bers, chairperson and vice-chairperson must 
be reported to the RA Elections Committee 
by not later than 5 p.m. April 24, 2020.
Each Election District Elections Committee 
member will conduct the election according 
to the following procedure:

1.  The Election District Elections Com-
mittee member will pick up and sign for 
all of the ballots for all of the locals in 
his/her Election District.

2.  The ballots will be distributed to the 
Ranking Delegate (delegation chair) of 
each local as reported by the local on 
their completed Election Certification 
Report.

3.  The Ranking Delegate of each local 
will distribute the ballots to each eli-
gible voting delegate.

4.  The eligible delegates will vote, sign 
their ballots, and return the ballots to 
the local’s Ranking Delegate.

5.  After completion of the ballots, the 
Ranking Delegate will collect all bal-
lots, and return them to the Election 
District Elections Committee member.

6.  The Election District Elections Com-
mittee member will return the ballots to 
the Representative Assembly Elections 
Committee.

D. Voting tabulation & elections  
reporting
The Representative Assembly Elections 
Committee will tabulate the results accord-
ing to Article C, Section 1 (b) of NYSUT’s 
Bylaws, which states: “The votes of a local 
or retiree council shall be divided evenly 
among the delegates present at the time 
of voting. Votes shall be evenly divided to 
four (4) decimal positions by the Elections 
Committee at the time of tabulation. Elec-
tion results will be reported by rounding the 
results to zero decimal positions.”
Write-in votes will not be counted nor be 
part of any tabulation.
The Elections Committee will use all 
reasonable efforts to make the certified 
election results available to candidates 
requesting such information, before any 
results are announced during the following 
General Session, provided the candidate has 
provided to the Elections Committee, in ad-
vance, their cell telephone number, another 
telephone number, or an email address.
If possible, the certified election results will 
be announced by the Elections Committee 
during the General Session held following 
the tabulation of votes and the Elections 
Committee’s certification of the election. If 

the final election results are not available by 
the close of the General Session they will 
be published in the final RA Reporter. The 
final election results and vote total per can-
didate will be reported in the next available 
NYSUT United and posted at nysut.org.
All candidates shall receive official notifi-
cation of the certified election results from 
the Elections Committee upon certification. 
The certified election results and vote total 
per candidate shall be reported in the next 
available NYSUT United and posted at 
nysut.org. However, roll call voting by del-
egates shall not be released for any secret 
ballot elections.
Observers of the tabulation process shall 
be afforded the opportunity to receive the 
results either electronically or in writing 
after the candidates have been notified of 
the results. In the case of an uncontested 
election, observers may receive the results 
on behalf of the candidate.
E. Runoff procedure
Should a second balloting be necessary to 
determine the results of an election, the two 
nominees with the highest number of votes 
in the first election will be runoff nominees.  
In the event that there is a tie for the second 
highest number of votes, the candidate re-
ceiving the highest number of votes and all 
candidates tied for second will be placed on 
the second ballot. Before a runoff election 
is held, the number of votes cast for each 
candidate in the election will be announced.
In the event that the Elections Committee 
determines that a run-off election needs to 
be held, the run-off election or run-off elec-
tions will be held Saturday, May 2, 2020 
at a time to be announced by the Elections 
Committee Chair at the beginning of the 
General Session held following the tabula-
tion of votes.
F. Observers
Candidates may observe or designate an 
observer or observers to observe the voting 
and tabulation process. Observers need not 
be elected delegates or alternates to the 
Representative Assembly. Observers may 
observe the voting and/or tabulation pro-
cess subject to the following conditions:

1.  Voting: Any candidate may observe or 
designate an observer or observers to 
observe the voting process at each poll-
ing location.

2.  Tabulation: Any candidate may observe 
or designate an observer for the tabula-
tion process. The Chair of the NYSUT 
Elections Committee retains the right, 
based on logistical concerns, to limit the 
number of observers in the tabulation 
room; however, every candidate for 
election shall have the right to have 
at least one observer in the tabulation 
room.  

[ RA 2020 CAMPAIGN & ELECTION PROCEDURES ]
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Each candidate must register the name of 
each observer with the NYSUT Elections 
Committee before 5 p.m. on April 29, 2020.  
Observers are required to show photo iden-
tification to a representative of the NYSUT 
Elections Committee and each observer 
will be issued a special observer badge that 
must be displayed at all times during the 
voting and tabulation process. No observer 
will be allowed to observe voting or enter 
the tabulation room without the special 
observer badge.  

XI. forms & InformatIon

Forms and information are available from:  
NYSUT Elections Committee, 800 Troy-
Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 12110-
2455; phone 800-342-9810, ext. 6662; 518-
213-6000, ext. 6662, or by email request to 
elections@nysutmail.org.
Items available as specified within the 
Campaign and Election Procedures from 
the NYSUT Elections Committee are listed 
below and will be available on and after 
Jan. 2, 2020. (This is not an order form.)
n  Nominating Petition for:
     — NYSUT Officer
     —  AFT State Delegate and  

AFT Alternate State Delegate
     — NYSUT At-Large Director
     — NYSUT Election District Director
n  Candidate and Caucus Services Request 

Form
n Caucus Notification Form 
All original signed and completed forms 
must be returned to the NYSUT Elections 
Committee, c/o Office of the President, 
800 Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 
12110-2455.

XII. specIal electIon proceDures

In the event of a vacancy in a NYSUT 
Officer position, in an At-Large Director 
position or in a geographic Election District 
Director office, which occurs between 
election-year Representative Assemblies, 
the following special election procedures 
shall apply:
A. Procedure to fill an Officer vacancy, 
or an At-Large vacancy on the NYSUT 
Board of Directors
Pursuant to NYSUT Constitution, Article 
IX §6(o), the NYSUT Board of Directors is 
empowered to fill all officer and all at-large 
director vacancies that may occur between 
election-year Representative Assemblies.  
The following procedures shall apply in 
either instance:

1.  Upon determination by the President 
that a vacancy exists, an election date 
shall be set for the purpose of electing 
a successor to serve the balance of the 
unexpired term.

2.  A notice of vacancy will be published 
in the NYSUT United. That notice shall 

provide at least twenty (20) days for the 
filing of nominations with the Office 
of the President. The election to fill the 
vacancy shall take place no fewer than 
twenty-nine (29) days and no more than 
ninety (90) days after the mailing of 
such notice.

3.  Nominations must be accompanied by a 
petition signed by at least fifty (50)  
NYSUT members in the case of a 
statewide office position and at least 
eight (8) NYSUT members in the case 
of an At-Large Director position. The 
nominating petition shall include each 
member’s name, his/her local, and his/
her NYSUT identification number. 
Candidates must be NYSUT members 
in good standing at the time of their 
nomination.

4.  The election will be by roll call vote of 
the members of the NYSUT Board of 
Directors. Each candidate shall be given 
an opportunity to address the Board 
of Directors for a period not to exceed 
three (3) minutes. A majority vote is 
required for election. Should a second 
balloting be necessary to determine the 
results of an election, the two nominees 
with the highest number of votes in the 
first election will be nominees. In the 
event that there is a tie for the second 
highest number of votes, the candidate 
with the highest number of votes and 
all candidates tied for second shall be 
placed on the second ballot. The meet-
ing must remain in session until there 
are no more than two candidates on the 
ballot, and one candidate is elected by 
the Board.

5.  If there is only one candidate, the 
Secretary-Treasurer shall be directed 
to cast a single vote on behalf of that 
candidate. The certified election results 
and vote total per candidate shall be 
posted at nysut.org.

6.  The person elected shall serve the 
unexpired term.

B. Procedure to fill an Election District 
vacancy on the NYSUT Board of  
Directors 

1.  The President shall call a special 
election meeting of all duly certified 
delegates and alternates within the Elec-
tion District for the purpose of electing 
a successor district director to serve the 
balance of the unexpired term. 

2.  NYSUT members who were reported 
as the elected delegates to the most 
recently conducted Representative As-
sembly shall be eligible to vote in the 
special election conducted within the 
Election District. Any reported elected 
alternate to the most recently conducted 
Representative Assembly may vote in 
the absence of a delegate from the same 
local or council (NYSUT Constitution, 

Article IX, §(4)(b)). 
NOTE: Certified delegates and alter-
nates serve until successor delegates 
and alternates are certified, except that 
no delegate or alternate may continue 
to be certified if the member or local is 
considered in bad standing in accor-
dance with Article IV §2(g) and Article 
VIII §3 (f) of the NYSUT Constitution.

3.  Notice of vacancy and special Election 
District meeting shall be printed in 
the NYSUT United. That notice shall 
provide at least twenty (20) days for the 
filing of nominations with the Office 
of the President. The election to fill the 
vacancy shall take place no fewer than 
twenty-nine (29) days and no more than 
ninety (90) days after the mailing of 
such notice.

4.  Notice of the special election meeting 
shall also be sent to all duly certified 
delegates and alternates of record  in the 
Election District so that it is received 
by said delegates and alternates at least  
twenty days (20) days in advance of the 
scheduled election.

5.  After proper notification to all members 
in the Election District has been com-
pleted as provided for in paragraphs 3 
and 4 of this subdivision, voting may 
be canceled by the Elections Commit-
tee for the position of Election District 
Director, following the period of open 
nominations, provided that there is only 
one candidate who has filed a validated 
nominating petition to fill the vacant po-
sition. In such instance, the Chair of the 
Elections Committee shall certify that 
voting is unnecessary and the candidate 
shall then be deemed elected by the 
Elections Committee.

6.  A list of all certified delegates and 
alternates within the Election District 
shall be printed and made available to 
the RA Credentials Committee member 
or his or her designee and the Chair of 
the Elections Committee or his or her 
designee at the special election meeting 
being held to elect a successor district 
director.

7.  Notification and election procedures 
for handling Election District Direc-
tor vacancies which occur between 
June and August shall be drawn up and 
implemented at the discretion of the 
NYSUT President.

8.  The RA Credentials Committee mem-
ber from the Election District or his or 
her designee shall supervise registration 
of certified representatives or, in his/her 
absence, the chairperson shall appoint a 
member to serve.

9.  The Chairperson of the NYSUT Elec-
tions Committee or his or her desig-
nee shall serve as chairperson of the 
meeting and the chair shall appoint a 

secretary of the meeting.
10.  Nominations of candidates to fill the 

district director vacancy shall be time-
ly submitted in writing, to the NYSUT 
Elections Committee c/o NYSUT 
Office of the President, in the manner 
specified by the Notice of Nomina-
tion and Election. Candidates must be 
NYSUT members in good standing at 
the time of their nomination. 

11.  Each candidate shall be given an 
opportunity to address the special elec-
tion meeting for a period not to exceed 
three (3) minutes.

12.  The chairperson may appoint an elec-
tions committee composed of no fewer 
than three (3) representatives from that 
district to assist with the election, none 
of whom shall be candidates for the 
position of Director. The chairperson 
and/or the members of the elections 
committee shall be responsible for the 
distribution and counting of ballots, 
and for the submission of the tally of 
the vote in accordance with prescribed 
procedures.

13.  Candidates may observe or designate 
observers for the counting of ballots. 

14.  The chairperson, either individually 
or through the elections committee, 
will tabulate the results according to 
Article C, Section 1(b) of NYSUT’s 
Bylaws, which states: “The votes of a 
local or retiree council shall be divided 
evenly among the delegates present 
at the time of voting. Votes shall be 
evenly divided to four (4) decimal 
positions by the Elections Committee 
at the time of tabulation. Election re-
sults will be reported by rounding the 
results to zero decimal positions.”

15.  Should a second balloting be neces-
sary to determine the results of an 
election, the two nominees with the 
highest number of votes in the first 
election will be nominees. In the event 
that there is a tie for the second high-
est number of votes, the candidates 
receiving the highest number of votes 
and all candidates tied for second shall 
be placed on the second ballot. The 
meeting must remain in session until 
there are no more than two candi-
dates on the ballot, and a candidate is 
elected Election District Director. 

16.  The chairperson of the meeting shall 
complete election report forms and 
shall be responsible for filing the prop-
er reports and ballots at Headquarters 
as required by federal/state regula-
tions. The certified election results and 
vote total per candidate shall be posted 
at nysut.org.



1. What inspires your 

commitment to the 

union?

While surrounded by many labor 

unions where I grew up in western 

Pennsylvania, I did not come from 

a labor family. I was exposed to the 

value of unions at two different times. 

The first was reading Upton Sinclair’s 

The Jungle in high school. That novel 

helped me understand that many 

sacrificed their bodies and family 

life in order to make a living, and I 

realized that a better, more demo-

cratic workplace could be achieved 

through union activism. 

Second, while pursuing my bach-

elor’s degree at California University 

of Pennsylvania, the faculty on 

campus had an active union. I had 

great respect for how they fought for 

a better workplace and a fair salary 

and benefits.  

2. You 

serve on 

NYSUT’s 

Civil and Human 

Rights Committee. 

Why are you commit-

ted to social justice 

work? 

Workers’ rights 

are human rights. 

We spend most 

of our lives work-

ing and dedicating 

ourselves to labor. 

Unfortunately, there 

are so many inequali-

ties in the workplace. 

Women, people of 

color and other minority communities 

are still far behind their counterparts 

in wages and benefits. Even today, 

the U.S. Supreme Court is consider-

ing whether employers can termi-

nate employees for identifying as 

LGBTQ+. The Civil and Human Rights 

Committee focuses on such issues 

and creates campaigns or resolutions 

that can effect change. 

3. Student enrollment is 

dropping at most com-

munity colleges. How 

do we get lawmakers to improve 

support?

This is one of the greatest chal-

lenges affecting our campuses. 

Community colleges have been 

transforming lives by offering an 

affordable education. We need to 

continue to educate elected officials 

about the mission and vision of the 

community colleges and how they 

can become an agent of change in 

the lives of students, families and 

communities.  

4. In 2019, at age 39, 

you were elected to 

lead one of the most 

powerful labor unions on Long 

Island. How does it feel to be at the 

vanguard of the next generation 

of union leaders?

It has been humbling. Members 

have entrusted me to continue a 

strong legacy of work on behalf of 

faculty and staff here. Although I 

may be the leader by title, the FA is 

only as strong as its membership and 

the many leaders who make up our 

union. My commitment is to continue 

to build a strong community of orga-

nizers and activists. 

5.  Where do you see the 

labor movement in 20 

years? 

The U.S. Supreme Court decision 

in Janus has been a game changer. 

One of the most recent, positive 

trends is that younger workers are 

committed to unionism, especially 

as they have experienced cuts in full-

time work, wages and benefits. We 

need to continue to align ourselves 

with them, bring them into the union 

and get them involved. Our move-

ment was built on the energy and 

sacrifice of present and past leaders. 

Learning from that history will con-

tribute to a stronger labor movement. 

Hewlett-Woodmere FA
HWFA supporting our  

brothers and sisters in 

Lawrence.  Nine years is 

enough @LawrenceTA15  

(@hwfa18040)

UNITE HERE Local 26
We’re on the picket line with 

@hgsuuaw grad workers on 

strike! Local 26 dining hall 

workers went on strike against 

Harvard in 2016. We won and 

we know you will too! #1u  

#hgsustrike (@UNITEHERE26) 

NYS PEF 
Layoffs is not the answer. 

We stand with Rochester 

teachers, students and staff 

#UnionStrong (@NYSPEF)

WPTApresidents
NY needs to fully fund the  

current #FoundationAid 

formula. Give our schools the 

money they are owed while 

taking time to examine if 

adjustments need to be made. 

Thanks for the listening tour  

@ShelleyBMayer @Andrea 

SCousins #fairfunding  

@nysutEVP @mspetter  

@NYGovCuomo @nysut  

(@WPTApresidents)

Yonkers Federation of 
Teachers 
The School Board that stole 

Christmas. Our hearts break 

for the staff and students. We 

#StandWithRochester  

@RochesterTA #SpareOur 

Students  #FundPublicEd  

(@yft860)

Dante Morelli
President, Faculty Association  
of Suffolk Community College

[ VOICES ]
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Good Life Challenge
From Jan. 13–22, NYSUT members 

can take a free 10-day guided whole 
food, plant-based nutrition chal-
lenge with Victor TA member Doug 
Schmidt,a health and wellness co-
ordinator. Sign up for The Good Life 
Challenge at smore.com/3whgz-
the-good-life-challenge-2020 
to access free resources and an 
e-book for support. Last year, 3,300 
educators from 75 school districts 
participated.

Save the date: 2020 
STEM Institute

The New York State STEM 
Collaborative Summer Institute will 

be held July 26–28 at Alfred State, 
SUNY College of Technology. 

The 2020 Institute, “STEM is here 
to stay! Are you ready?”is accepting 
proposals for session presentations 
and poster presentations that address 
learning levels K–20 and demonstrate 
how to integrate two or more STEM/
STEAM learning disciplines. Proposal 
deadline is March 6.

Visit nysstemeducation.org  
for more  
information.  
Attendees can  
earn CTLE  
professional  
development  
hours.

[ CLASSIFIEDS ]

Obituary submissions must include  
decedent’s full name, union affiliation, 
date of death, and contact information 
for the person submitting the notice. 
Fax notices to 518-213-6415; send to 
Julie Malec, NYSUT United, 800 Troy-
Schenectady Road, Latham, NY 12110-
2455; or email jmalec@nysutmail.org.

Laurie A. Addeo   

Sept. 27, 2019

Bay Shore Classroom  

Teachers Association

Bruce J. Berlin | Nov. 10, 2019

Chittenango Teachers 

Association

Joan C. Gray | Sept. 29, 2019

Retiree Council 7

Edward Greene | Nov. 16, 2019

Amsterdam Teachers Association

Maria Hadala | Oct. 21, 2019

Yonkers Federation of Teachers

Shirley L. Harrington  

Nov. 2, 209

Alden Teachers Association

Lionel S. Lewis | Oct. 1, 2019

United University Professions—

Buffalo Center

John Pellegrino  

Sept. 10, 2019

Retiree Council 9

Carolyn “Carrie” Ray   

Oct. 6, 2019

Brockport Teachers Association

Shirley Y. Reif | Nov. 23, 2019

Chittenango Teachers  

Association

Gina C. Zucker | Oct. 29, 2019

North Syracuse Education  

Association

Cheryl Zmudzinski   

Aug. 2, 2019

Wappingers Congress 

of Teachers

[ PASSINGS ]

REAL ESTATE SALES

FLORIDA — BUY, SELL, rent. 
Specializing in country club, active 
adult communities and beach areas 
from Ft. Lauderdale to Jupiter. Call Elly 
and Ed Lepselter. RE/MAX Advantage 
Plus, Boca Raton, FL. 561-302-9374.

DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA — 1,085 
square foot villa, 55+. All upgrades. 
Two-bedroom, two-bath condo, 
club house, pool, exercise room. 
Tennis, pool room, furnished, cable, 
Wi-Fi. Three miles from beach. By 
owner, $149,000. Call Cliff Singer, 
702-884-5879.

VACATION RENTALS

QUALITY EUROPEAN VACATION rent-
als — Paris: www.rentals-paris. com; 
Lisbon: www.rentals-lisbon.com; 
Seville: www.rentals-seville.com.  
coopergl@gmail.com; 516-874-0474.

SAINT AUGUSTINE BEACH — Three-
bedroom, two-bath condominium. 
NYSUT discount. rj@jobers.com. 
716-830-4635.

SECLUDED ADIRONDACK 
WATERFRONT retreat — 
Sleeps six. May–October. $900/
week. 518-582-4851; nancy.
tracy10@yahoo.com; www. 
adirondacktracycamp.us.

“CABIN IN THE Woods” — Cozy 
creekside Adirondack getaway 
sleeps four. May–October. $800/
week. 518-582-4851; nancy.
tracy10@yahoo.com; www. 
adirondacktracycamp.us.

BONITA SPRINGS, FLORIDA — 
Private 3/2, pool/spa, home. Email 
dboll7263@comcast.net for informa-
tion and rates.

SERVICES

All others: 50% discount
Free list of 75 job deductions

IRS enrolled agent with over 
30 years experience

TEACHER TAX SPECIALIST
516-829-7283
516-TAX-SAVE

FREE TAX RETURNS
For 1st Year

Teachers & Paras

The Chief’s Tax Columnists!!

 

TRAVEL

WONDERFUL NY TEACHER’S tour in 
winter & spring breaks — Thailand 
tour, China tour, Japan tours. Price 
starting $1,990. All inclusive: 4-star 
hotels, meals & transportation. www.
nyteachertour.org; 551-587-3297.

TRAVEL TRENDS SPECIALS! Contact 
us about our group trips/tours. 
February & Easter school breaks 
for 2020. Examples: ‘Wonders 
of Portugal’; ‘French Riviera’. 
Attention retirees!! Travel the South 
of France on AMA Waterways with 
20% off for October 2020. Limited 
Availability. Call now for all available 
trips. 631-724-3311 or info@travel 
trendsny.com. Visit our website: www. 
traveltrendsny.com.

HELP WANTED

 TEACHERS
Tutor all subjects/grades

ALL FIVE BOROUGHS
Long Island, Westchester, 

Rockland, Orange & Putnam

Please fax resume to:
516-626-6761 or email

Facultytutoring@aol.com

[ RESOURCES FOR YOU ]

To help new members get a jump-
start on state-required Continuing 
Teacher and Leader Education 
(CTLE) hours, NYSUT’s Education 
& Learning Trust is offering one 
free online ELT seminar to teachers 
and SRPs in their first year of union 
membership.

 Educators in their second through 
fifth years of membership can re-
ceive 50 percent off one online ELT 
seminar. Registration is limited and 
offered on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Go to  NextGen.nysut.org/
CTLE  for details.  

For information about  
advertising, call 800-448-4237.
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By Kara Smith
ksmith@nysutmail.org

T he 24th U.S. Census starts 

this year and NYSUT needs 

the help of retirees to get 

every household accounted for. 

Through “NYSUT Counts,” a new 

union initiative to boost census 

participation, the statewide union 

will use one-to-one conversations, 

classroom resources, mailings, ad-

vertisements and coalition building 

to highlight its importance. 

“Census data is used to distribute 

nearly a trillion in federal funding and 

to determine each states’ number of 

electoral college votes and congres-

sional representatives,” said NYSUT 

Vice President Paul Pecorale, noting 

that New York is slated to lose one, 

and possibly two, congressional 

reps. “We’ve got to get every resident 

living in New York State counted to 

ensure we don’t get shortchanged.”

New York’s share of congressional 

seats has fallen by nearly half since 

1940, when it had 45 representa-

tives; currently our state has 27 

seats. Pecorale encouraged retirees 

to take active roles in the census 

process — by filling out and return-

ing their census form; by becoming 

federal census takers; and by getting 

involved in the “NYSUT Counts” 

campaign. 

“The census is safe for all state 

residents — regardless of immigra-

tion status,” said Pecorale. “Don’t let 

anyone intimidate you or your loved 

ones from participating — sharing 

census information with other federal 

agencies is illegal.” 

Since much of the collection is 

done digitally, getting accurate 

census data for those over age 55, 

in particular, can be challenging, con-

tinued Pecorale. “Make sure you’re 

counted.” 

Take care, beware
Be on the lookout for scams — 

fake census forms are out there. If 

you’re asked for a donation, money, 

your full Social Security number, 

mother’s maiden name, credit card or 

bank account numbers, or a political 

party contribution, it’s a scam, said 

Pecorale.

Additionally, web addresses 

should end in “.gov” and include an 

“https” prefix —make sure the “s” is 

included. The official U.S. Census 

Bureau website is census.gov.

If you receive census information 

through the mail, check for a return 

address of Jeffersonville, Indiana; if 

it’s not from there, it’s not from the 

U.S.  Census Bureau. Census visitors 

to your home must carry a valid U.S. 

Census ID badge. If you think you’ve 

received a fake census form, or 

been approached by a fake census 

taker, contact the Census Bureau at 

800-523-3205.

Conducted every 10 years, the U.S. 

census is a constitutionally required 

count of every resident living in the 

U.S., including children and non-

citizens. To learn more about “NYSUT 

Counts” or to get involved, visit 

nysutcounts.org.

Retirees — NYSUT needs YOU for the census!

DID YOU KNOW?
NYSUT Retiree Services 
consultants are resources for 
retired members, retiree councils 
and in-service locals on NYSUT 
retiree matters. 

Tracy Beatty, RC 1, 2, 3, 44 
716-634-7132

Louise Ortman, RC 4, 46 
716-664-7425

Peter Randazzo, RC 5, 6 
585-454-5550

Anne Marie Voutsinas, RC 7, 8 
315-431-4040

Ruth Shippee, RC 9, 10 
518-783-7977

Mark Padgett, RC 11, 45 
607-786-5742 

Jennifer Shaad-Derby, RC 12, 13 
518-783-7977

Ellen Pincus, RC 14, 15–16 
914-592-4411

Claire Zatorski, RC 17, 18, 19 
516-496-2035

Joan Perrini, RC 20, 21, 22, 23 
631-273-8822

Judy D. Kalb, RC 43 
561-994-4929, ext. 129

Barbara Keilty-Michaleski, 
RC 18 president, makes a 
point at the 2019 Retiree 
Contiguous ED 51–53 
meeting. Retirees approved 
five RA resolutions on 
topics including improved 
coverage for behavioral 
and mental health care; 
protecting retiree benefits; 
and COLA and disability 
retirement pension im-
provements. 

Patricia Riley, RC 15/16,  
was re-elected to the  
Peekskill Common Council, 
besting her challenger by 
close to 700 votes. The 
“union voice” on the council, 
Riley helped secure a project 
labor agreement for munici-
pal contracts and advocates 
for including trade union 
representatives at Peekskill 
college fairs. 

[ RETIREES IN ACTION ]

REGIONAL CONFERENCES
RC 43, Jan. 22 
RSC Judy Kalb

RC 12, May 13 
RSC Jennifer Shaad-Derby

RC 4, 46, May 20 
RSC Louise Ortman

RC 1-3 & 44, May 21 
RSC Tracy Beatty

RC 11 & 45, May 27 
RSC Mark Padgett

RC 10, May 28 
RSC Ruth Shippee

RC 7 & 8, June 1 
RSC Anne Marie Voutsinas

NYSUT Second 
Vice President 
Paul Pecorale, far 
right, attends a 
meeting of NYSUT 
retirees in Florida 
to discuss a 
concerted ground 
campaign for 
2020.

PROVIDED

ANDREW WATSON

PROVIDED
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Ogdensburg 
Education Association 

Hicksville Congress 
of Teachers

The Hicksville CT, led by 

Stephanie Sullo, raised nearly $700 in 

a virtual food drive for Island Harvest 

Food Bank. The local also hosted a 

booth at the Homecoming Fair to 

raise money for scholarships the local 

awards to high school seniors.

Newburgh Teachers 
Association

The Newburgh TA distributed 

more than 800 welcome packages 

to kindergarten students, including 

a book, bookmark, pencils and cray-

ons. The NTA, led by President Stacy 

Moran, purchased the items, and 

members put the packages together.

“We want parents to know that 

NTA members are a part of the com-

munity as well,” said Matthew Scully, 

Newburgh TA vice president.

Salmon River 
Teachers Association

The Salmon River TA hosted its Fall 

Family Dinner and Movie Night on 

the Akwesasne Mohawk Reservation. 

The event is open to all district 

families. “We host one in the fall and 

one in the spring each year as one of 

our Local Action Project events,” said 

Adam Schrader, local president.

The free dinner is provided with 

the assistance of sister support staff 

local, CSEA Local #817, whose work-

ers prepare the meals. The event in-

cludes a movie and a hands-on craft 

activity. “This year we gave away two 

complete Thanksgiving turkey din-

ners as door prizes,” said Schrader.

Share news about your local’s union or 
community events at united@nysutmail.
org; include LIA in the subject line.

It’s an honor
April Charleson, Massena Federation 
of Teachers, won the 2019 Ruth 
Everett Award from the New York State 
English Council for her work mentoring 
future English language arts teachers.

In print
Basilio Serrano, United University 
Professions-Old Westbury, published 
Puerto Rican Women from the Jazz 
Age: Stories of Success. The book 
presents 14 biographies of women 
who entered the jazz-era world of 
music and film. 

Andy Tupaj, Clarkstown TA, has written 
and published Through the Valley 
of Darkness. This epic quest novel 
involving ghosts, ghouls and villains is 
set in the Hudson Valley.

KUDOS!

“Kudos!” recognizes the  
accomplishments of NYSUT members. 
Have good news you’d like to share? 
Email united@nysutmail.org; include 
“Kudos!” in the subject line.

Mary Marcinko

Art teacher and Ogdensburg EA member Mary 
Marcinko volunteers at a community dinner 
hosted by the local.

[ LOCAL UNIONS IN ACTION ]

BREAST REDUCTION SURGERY 
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE

STEPHEN U. HARRIS, M.D., FACS
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon

Chief of Plastic Surgery, Good Samaritan Hospital Medical Center, West Islip, NY

500 Montauk Highway, Suite H, West Islip, NY
631• 422 • 9100

www.harrisplasticsurgery.com

HARRIS PLASTIC SURGERY
COSMETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE PLASTIC SURGERY

“Creating Beautiful Natural Results”

WE OFFER MINIMAL INCISION BREAST REDUCTION PROCEDURES 
RAPID ONE WEEK RECOVERY 

EXPERTISE IN OBTAINING INSURANCE AUTHORIZATIONS 
SURGERY CAN BE PERFORMED OVER HOLIDAYS/VACATIONS/SUMMER BREAKS 

SPECIAL PRICING FOR BODY CONTOURING PERFORMED AT THE TIME 
OF BREAST REDUCTION

PLEASE CALPLEASE CALL OUR OFFICE TO SCHEDULE A CONSULTATION 

PROVIDED
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CALL 1-877-211-1082Promo code M6017
ymtvacations.com 

TM

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus up to $299 taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. Offers apply to new bookings only, made 
by 2/29/20. While supplies last. Other terms and conditions may apply.  Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

GUIDED TOUR EXPERTS – CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

Take the ultimate trip around the Emerald Isle! Starting and ending in 
Dublin, enjoy a 12-day loop around the island with an expert local driver 
guide showing you the legendary hospitality and sights of this lushly green 
nation. See fairytale castles like Blarney and Bunratty. Experience Titanic 
Belfast in the very town where the grand ship was built. Travel through the 
Ring of Kerry and see the Cliffs of Moher and the Giant’s Causeway, tour 
the Waterford Crystal factory, and more, on this exceptional tour!

12 days, departs May - September 2020

BEST OF IRELAND TOUR
Dublin • Waterford • Cork • Ring of Kerry • Galway • 
Cliffs of Moher • Sligo • Belfast • Giant’s Causeway • and more

FROM
$1,849

$1,599*

BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW – CALL FOR LIMITED-TIME SAVINGS

Prepare to be amazed as you experience the stunningly red rocks of 
6 iconic southwestern national parks. Formed by the elements over 
countless centuries, these natural treasures are still grand enough to 
make our jaws drop. Experience several of the most popular national 
parks in the United States, traveling through dramatic deserts, lush 
forests, deep valleys, soaring mountains, and to the very edge of the 
South Rim of the awe-inspiring Grand Canyon, one of the most famous 
natural wonders of the world.

10 days, departs May - September 2020

CRIMSON CANYONS & MESAS  
NATIONAL PARKS TOUR
Las Vegas • Grand Canyon • Bryce Canyon • Zion • 
Capitol Reef • Arches and Canyonlands • and more

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*

Take an immersive trip into the stunning scenery of the Canadian Rockies. 
From Seattle, travel east on the “Going to the Sun” road through scenic 
Idaho and Montana to Glacier and Waterton Lakes National Parks. Cross 
the Continental Divide on the Icefields Parkway to Banff National Park, 
and visit stunning Lake Louise and enjoy an Ice Explorer glacier excursion. 
Next are Jasper and Yoho National Parks and the Okanagan Lake Region, 
followed by Kamloops, Canada’s friendliest city. Enjoy a day of leisure in 
Vancouver before your tour ends in Seattle.

14 days, departs May - September 2020

CANADIAN ROCKIES TOUR

Seattle • Spokane • Glacier National Park • Banff • 
Jasper • Kamloops • Whistler • Vancouver • and more 

FROM
$2,249

$1,999*

Enjoy a spectacular cruise & tour between Seattle and Alaska including 7 
nights aboard Holland America Line’s ms Westerdam and 4 nights on land. 
You’ll cruise the Gulf of Alaska and the Inside Passage—a breathtaking 
sea lane teeming with marine wildlife, where you’ll pass glaciers, towering 
mountains, and lush forests, with stops in Ketchikan, historic Skagway, and 
magnificent Glacier Bay. On land, you’ll go deep into Denali National Park, 
tour Anchorage, and see the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center.

12 days, departs May - September 2020

GRAND ALASKAN CRUISE & TOUR
Seattle • Vancouver • Ketchikan • Juneau • Skagway •  
Glacier Bay • Anchorage • Denali National Park • and more

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT
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N YSUT Member Benefits 

is pleased to announce 

the launch of its new-

est endorsed program — Member 

Benefits Discounts & Deals provided 

by Access Development. This excit-

ing offering will dramatically increase 

the number of discounts offered to 

NYSUT members on a national basis. 

More importantly, this program will 

provide numerous savings opportu-

nities at restaurants and merchants 

on a local and regional level.

This money-saving benefit is avail-

able exclusively to NYSUT members 

and features the nation’s largest 

private discount network. These 

deals can be utilized either online or 

from the palm of your hand through 

Access Development’s MB Deals 

mobile app.

Register your account on the 

Access website with your NYSUT ID 

number by visiting mbdeals.enjoy 

mydeals.com. You will then be able 

to enjoy exclusive access to savings 

of up to 50 percent at more than 

700,000 locations for shopping, res-

taurants, movie tickets and entertain-

ment, travel, oil changes and vehicle 

maintenance, and much more.

One of the best features of the 

Member Benefits Discounts & Deals 

program is the ability to recommend 

your favorite local business, restau-

rant, coffee shop, etc., to potentially 

join the Access Development net-

work. You can learn more information 

about recommending a merchant by 

visiting the site.

As an added bonus, all NYSUT 

members who register an account 

by March 31 will be entered to win 

one of three big giveaways: a $500 

American Express Gift Card; two (2) 

three-day park hopper tickets to Walt 

Disney World; or a seven-night condo 

stay provided by Endless Vacation 

Rentals.

We believe this new program will 

offer a tremendous added value to 

the NYSUT membership and are 

excited to have the opportunity to of-

fer it to you. Again, you must register 

your account on the Access website 

with your NYSUT ID number by visit-

ing mbdeals.enjoymydeals.com. 

Member Appreciation 
Month is back!

One of our most popular annual 

events is set to return this February. 

The 2020 Member Appreciation 

Month celebration will be filled with 

a series of prize drawings for items 

donated by NYSUT Member Benefits 

and our endorsed program providers.

All NYSUT members who sign up 

for our Member Alert Program email 

service by providing their email are 

eligible to win prizes each day in the 

month of February. Prizes will include 

a variety of gift cards and movie tick-

ets; tablets, fitness trackers and other 

electronics and more.

If you have colleagues interested 

in being eligible to win, they must 

join our Member Alert Program. Daily 

prize winners will be announced on 

the Member Benefits website. Learn 

more by visiting memberbenefits.

nysut.org or calling 800-626-8101 

with any questions.

For information about contractual  
endorsement arrangements with  
providers of endorsed programs, please 
contact NYSUT Member Benefits.

Get ready to ‘Access’ big savings!

Elisabetta Iacoviello 
Wallkill Teachers Association

Every spring,  Elisabetta Iacoviello 
assembles sturdy cardboard boxes, 
fills them with early learning tools, 
and hands them out to about 75 
soon-to-be kindergartners.

“I noticed a lot of kids coming for 
school who did not have exposure 
to anything getting them ready for kin-
dergarten,” said Iacoviello, who works 
at three Wallkill elementary schools 
as a member of the Wallkill Teachers 
Association. 

She provides the kinder boxes 
to youngsters when they come to 
school in June for their kindergarten 
screening. There is tracing paper for 
them to trace their written name and 
become familiar with it. There are 
sight word workbooks, flash cards 
and a handwriting book. Each child 
gets a coloring book, a rhyming book, 
crayons, the words to an ABC song, 
and a list of numbers up to 10. 

“The children are excited to have 
something solely, personally for 
them,” Iacoviello said. 

Once school starts, more students 
are on equal footing by knowing 
some basic learning steps. Parents 
are encouraged to keep the box 
to store their youngster’s artwork 
throughout the year.

At the end of the year, Plattekill 
Public Library staff visit the school to 
sign up the new kindergarten gradu-
ates with a library card to boost their 
transformation into readers.

The kinder boxes have made 
enough of a mark that the school 
is now using similar ideas for other 
elementary students who are reading 
below their grade level.

To read more about Iacoviello’s 
story, visit nysut.org/itswhatwedo.

[ MEMBER BENEFITS ]

  Have students stand up to ask or 
answer questions.

  To combine math and movement, 
have students stand and do a “rock-pa-
per-scissors” technique with each other. 
The first student to say the total number 
of fingers thrown down will win. Switch 
partners, moving around the classroom.

  Set up a sensory hallway using tape 
to make lines so kids can gallop, skip, 
hop or jump to different colors. In Clifton 
Fine, high school students designed the 
hall for elementary students.

  Once a month have students walk 
a loop around the soccer field or track 
before school starts.

  Have students stand up and start 
moving around class. Each student finds 
a person to follow around the room. 
Eventually, students end up in a circle.

  Institute a walking period. At Clifton 
Fine a daily walking period is held after 
lunch for students in grades 7–12.

  One golden rule Hosmer advises: 
Don’t use access to recess as a  
punishment.

The school recently received sleds, 

food processors and recess equipment 

through grants from the St. Lawrence 

County Health Initiative’s Creating 

Healthy Schools and Communities proj-

ect, funded by the state Department of 

Health.

Get a jump on it
Continued from page 21 

Tips to get students moving
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SUBSCRIPTIONS MADE EASY!
As an AFT member, you have access to hundreds of popular magazines at exclusive prices, and your subscriptions will be 
hassle free. Whether shopping for yourself or the perfect gift, you’ll never deal with multiple publishers. Orders, renewals, 
and payments can all be taken care of in one easy place.

Mail this form to:
AFT Subscription Services
PO Box 830460
Birmingham, AL 35283

Name
Address
City  State Zip
Email

Please bill me Check enclosed payable to:  AFTSS
For a Gift? Attach recipient’s name, address, and a message

SHOP THESE
BEST-SELLING MAGAZINES
FOR TEACHERS!

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST   $29.95

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS   $14.97

CONSUMER REPORTS   $30.00

DISCOVER   $19.95

THE ECONOMIST  $189.00

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING   $10.00

HEALTH   $10.00

NEW YORK   $70.00

POPULAR SCIENCE   $15.97

READER’S DIGEST   $15.00

SMITHSONIAN   $26.00

VANITY FAIR   $24.00 

MORE GREAT TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM!
The Atlantic Monthly $59.99
Bon Appétit $18.00
Car & Driver $12.00
Conde Nast Traveler $12.00
Country Living $15.00
Elle $14.00
Entertainment Weekly $20.00
Field & Stream $10.00
Food & Wine $9.00
Food Network Magazine $18.00
Forbes $29.95
Fortune $20.00
Golf Digest $15.97
Golf Magazine $20.00
GQ $15.00
Harper’s Magazine $24.97

Real Simple $15.00
Shape $24.00
Southern Living $11.00
Sports Illustrated Kids $15.00
Sunset $11.00
Town & Country $15.00
Travel & Leisure $9.00
Us Weekly $67.08
Woman’s Day $12.00

Highlights for Children $39.99
HGTV Magazine $20.00
House Beautiful $14.00
InStyle $12.00
Kiplinger’s Personal Finance $23.95
Marie Claire $12.00
Men’s Journal $14.95
O, The Oprah Magazine $16.00
Outdoor Life $10.00
Outside $24.00
Parents $9.97
Popular Mechanics $15.00
Ranger Rick $24.95

AFT PRICE: $40.00

3 EASY WAYS
TO ORDER:

1.  CALL 800.774.9163
2. VISIT OFFERS.BUYMAGS.COM/NYSUT1
3. MAIL THE FORM BELOW

Write-In Your Magazine Selection Below:
Magazine Name Price

Total:

AFT PRICE: $12.00 AFT PRICE: $16.00

AFT PRICE: $69.99

Return completed order form now for 10% o� and your free nail+sewing kit!

ORDER NOW FOR
10% OFF PLUS A
FREE NAIL+SEWING KIT

NYSU1
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T ier 3 and 4 members make 
up the largest group of 
members (54 percent) of the 

New York State and Local Employees’ 
Retirement System. Tier 3 and 4 
members are vested and qualify for 
retirement benefits after earning five 
years of service credit. Your pension 
is guaranteed, and the size of your 
benefit depends on your retirement 
age, your final average salary (FAS), 
and your years of service.

Age 62 is considered full retire-
ment age, meaning you can retire at 
that age with your full benefit. Age 55 
is the earliest that Tier 3 and 4 mem-
bers can retire and collect a pension. 
However, unless you have 30 years 
of service, a penalty for early retire-
ment is imposed. For example, if you 
retire at 55 with fewer than 30 years of 
service, your pension will be perma-
nently reduced by 27 percent. The 
longer you wait to retire (up to age 
62), the greater your benefit will be. 
Find more info about reductions at 
osc.state.ny.us/retire/members/
early_age_reduction.php.

Your FAS is a significant factor 
in the calculation of your pension 
benefit. Since working longer usually 
means a higher FAS, continued pub-
lic employment can increase your 
pension.

Service credit is another factor. 
One year of full-time employment 
with an ERS participating employer 
is equal to one year of service credit. 

Part-time employment is prorated. If 
you work half time, you will earn one 
year of service credit in two years. 
More service credit earns you a larger 
pension benefit, and after 20 years, 
it also gets you a better pension 
formula. For Tier 3 and 4 members, 
if you retire with fewer than 20 years 
of service, the formula is FAS × 1.66% 
× years of service. Between 20 and 
30 years, the formula becomes FAS × 
2.00% × years of service. 

You can find details about 
reductions and how your pension 
is calculated in your retirement 
plan publication. Most Tier 3 and 4 
members are in the “Article 15” plan. 
Find the Tier 3 and 4 Article 15 plan 
booklet on our Publications page, 
osc.state.ny.us/retire/ 
publications/index.php.

Sign in to your Retirement Online 
account (osc.state.ny.us/retire/
retirement_online/customers.
php) to view your total service credit 
and to see if you are covered by the 
Article 15 retirement plan. Use our 
online pension benefit calculator 
(osc.state.ny.us/retire/members/
projecting-your-pension.php) to 
estimate your benefit with different 
retirement dates, FAS and service 
credit totals. 

Q: It’s the best of times and 

the worst of times: 

tax season. When will I 

receive my 1099-R tax 

statement for my 

2019 retiree benefit 

earnings? 

A: You 

should 

have that in your 

mailbox by the end 

of January. For those 

new to retirement, your 

1099-R will show your total 

gross benefit, your taxable amount 

and the amount of any withheld 

federal tax. 

If you have a MyNYSTRS account 

you can get your information even 

earlier, usually about mid-January. 

You can also see past tax statements 

and change your tax withholding.

If you have questions about your 

1099, or don’t receive it by Jan. 

31, contact NYSTRS at 800-348-

7298, ext. 6120. To sign up for a 

MyNYSTRS account, visit secure.

nystrs.org/MyNYSTRS/register.

Q: When natural disasters 

like floods or hurricanes 

occur, does the New York State 

Teachers’ Retirement System 

have a system in place to ensure 

that benefit recipients receive 

their payments in a safe and 

timely manner?

A: Yes, it does. NYSTRS has 

an offsite disaster recovery 

center to ensure staff can both carry 

out essential business operations, 

and provide outreach to members in 

affected areas. 

For instance, during the devasta-

tion of 2012’s Hurricane Sandy, the 

vast majority of direct deposit pay-

ments, which account for 98 percent 

of NYSTRS benefits, posted on time 

at banking institutions. NYSTRS has 

long mandated the use of direct 

deposit benefit payments to reduce 

the risk of late or stolen payments, 

including during natural disasters.

NYSUT ERS consultants

Most NYSUT School-Related 
Professionals* belong to the New 
York State and Local Employees’ 
Retirement System (ERS). NYSUT 
ERS consultants are available to 
help SRP members navigate the 
retirement system. Consultants can 
answer questions, provide forms 
and help members contact the ERS. 
Contact any one of our consultants 
for assistance.

Trudi Davis • 914-592-4411
troers@nysutmail.org

Patti Lennon • 516-496-2035, ext. 324 
nroers@nysutmail.org
* Note: Certified teaching assistants  

belong to the state Teachers’ 
Retirement System (TRS).

A taxing question for tax time

In every issue, State Comptroller Thomas 
P. DiNapoli, administrative 
head of the State and Local 
Employees’ Retirement System 
(ERS) and trustee of the 
Common Retirement Fund, 

provides information on the System, which 
delivers retirement benefits to many NYSUT 
School-Related Professionals and other 
support staff. If you are an ERS member 
with a question of general interest, email 
united@nysutmail.org.

For immediate assistance, call the ERS 
Contact Center toll-free at 866-805-0990 
or 518-474-7736 in the Capital District.

NYSUT TRS consultants

TRS members with questions 
may call your teacher-members 
on the New York State Teachers’ 
Retirement System Board  
of Directors:

David Keefe • 516-741-1241 
(Retiree Representative) 

Sheila Sullivan Buck • 585-454-5550  
sbuck@nysutmail.org

Beth Chetney • 315-431-4040 
bchetney@nysutmail.org

Ronald Gross • 631-273-8822  
rgross@nysutmail.org

Tier 3, 4: The right time to retire?

DID YOU KNOW?
The National Institute on  
Retirement Security found that 
defined benefit pensions help attract 
and keep teachers in the profession.

[ YOUR TRS PENSION ][ YOUR ERS PENSION ]



NYSUT Member Benefits 
is pleased to announce 
the launch of our newest 
endorsed program 
-- Member Benefits 
Discounts & Deals 
provided by Access 
Development!

This money-saving benefit is available exclusively to 
NYSUT members and features the nation’s largest 
private discount network.

Register your account with your NYSUT ID number 
by visiting mbdeals.enjoymydeals.com. 

 
You can then enjoy exclusive 
access to savings of up to 50% on 
shopping, restaurants, movie tickets 
& entertainment, travel, oil changes & 
vehicle maintenance, and much more. 
 

Scan the QR code to register your account and 
start saving now!

One of our most popular 
annual events is set to return 
this February. The 2020 
Member Appreciation Month 
celebration will be filled with 
a series of prize drawings 
for items donated by NYSUT 
Member Benefits and our 
endorsed program providers.

All NYSUT members who are members of our 
Member Alert Program email service or sign up for 
the service by providing their email are eligible to 
win prizes each day in the month of February. 
 
Prizes will include gift cards & movie 
tickets; tablets, fitness trackers & other 
electronics; and more. Daily prize 
winners will be announced on the 
Member Benefits website.

Scan the QR code to learn more about 
Member Appreciation Month now! 

Member Appreciation Month
Sign up for MAP Alerts to enter!

NEW Endorsed Program 
Get ready to Access ... big savings!

Learn more by calling 800-626-8101 or 
visiting memberbenefits.nysut.org.

Save 

up to

 50% 

NYSUT members receive a 40% 
discount off of tuition for graduate 
courses. ELT is now a CTLE  
provider and many courses  
are applicable  
for NYSED  
Certification.

Register
ONLINE

Advance your career
With NYSUT ELT:

•  learn research-based, classroom  
tested, methods in our seminars  
and/or graduate courses;

•  meet certification requirements; and
•  collaborate with fellow educators  

across New York state —  
online or site-based!

Your choice. Your professional learning.

Be a fan.

http://elt.nysut.org • 800.528.6208
Register:

NYSUT represents teachers, school-related professionals, higher education faculty,  
professionals in education, human services and health care, and retirees. 
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